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6., Requre a bond tor the custodian

or

the fund..

7.. Require the est&bl1sb1nent of an approved accounting

qetem.
S.

ReqvJ;re a regu;Lar report by' the custodian of the fund
to the School Board.
'
'

9.

Require soliciting or bids when expendlttlr8s amount
three hundred dollars or more ..

to

10.. Permtt the use of school' property bT activity groups.,
11.

<

ProVide that act!vi ty organizations may raise, expend,
and hold over from year to year balances of' funds under

the regulations of the school district.
12., Provide penalties tor the violation

latlons.

1:3.

or

'

established regu-

Per¢t school$ and organizations vithin the 801)001 to
attUiate with state, resiona.l, or national organizations.1

ll:!valence

9! CODstant it'faluatiop. l?z A.nigtrators,

The evaluation of the phases' of the act!vi ty program has been, in

the past, an area that has received little con sid oration f'ro1I1 administrators and students.

Johnston has this to sq about evaluation:

Evaluation of outcomes in terms of' values 1 t 1s
intendeq to achieve is as important tor the extracurriCJU..lar program. as tor any other phase or the
eduoational enterprise., Evaluation is, untortunnte4r,
a negleqted area. In the past twenty years 'the books
and a:rti:cles about student activities have well exceeded
the limits of the ":five-toot shelt •. " t . . surprisingly'
small amount or this publication has had to do with

appra1sal.,2
In considering the guiding principles

approving

S6Qandal7

ot utilizing

criteria for

schools, the North Central Assooiatioll of Secondary

1 Ibid, pp.. 287-290.

2Johnso~# Edgar G., -Competition and School Activities·, The ~brth
.CentrAl , AS!2Gajc;l.on Q9arttrk, Menasha, Wisconsin', The George Banta
Inc ..,

Publ1abt1nt

Ccmtpall7, October, 1950. p. 2)6.

Schools lists the tollov1ng:

3. A ochool should be Judged, in 80 tar as 113 possible, in
teras ot its ow philosophT and the purpose whioh it
senes in its ovn community. The fact should be reoogaized. that individual differences exist among schools and
among .oomm.un1 ties.

4.. ·Crl-t.r1a should be flenble. and ot a type the. t onn
readily adjust tham.selves to changing conditions .....

7. Criteria, to· be· of
and ; conduc1Te

ma=x;llDlltl

value, should be st1mulating

to educational growthJ tbe7 should

be

tnstrum.ents tor continuous self-.evaluation and should
prov.1de the incentive to s~ve COllstant17 toward
higher goals o.f achievement.
The Evaluative Crlte!·1a, as developed b1 the Cooperative Study of
Secondary Scbool Standards, as quoted in the North Ceptra+

C't!t9rt!£1l.

A,eetat1on

Hets as its second criterion the ed:u:eational program in

vb1ch is contained the following relative to the pupU activit)'" prograru

CB)

Puptt

ActivitI P£sSta. The pupil activity' program
shauld aim to develop desirable social traits and

behav.lor patterns in an enT.l.ronment fawrable to·
their grovth. Special importance shoulJi be attaohed

to proTis1an for pUpil participation

through student
councils or similar organizations in the administratlop or those school tunctions ",hiob espeOi~ conoe. the ·1ntvest and vel.fare of· pup11s.Tbe sct!.vi
p~ should not onl3' provide. opportun.tt7 ~or developing leadership ablli.t,' but should stimulate active partloip&tion of all pupils in appropriate school organ1aationa
andi communit7 act!vities.2

t,.

I

In the realm

or public

rolations, it is basic that aV$7!T device

&ftilable to the school be used to promote better relationships, even
though the re+ationsh1ps may be excellent at the present t:1.ae.

1!X'

luhapter

The

·Pollc1os, lIegulations, and Criteria for th<;t Approval

ot Secondary SK'hools ft J Ih! North Cen;tnLtAygc1.t.U2n QuartSQ:. Hmasha,

Wisconsina

2zb1d, P.

fte George Banta PabllshiJlg

141~

~_ ~_

1950, pp. 133-l34.
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to the public

by students, which contacts may be IlOcesOOl7 tor tho

selling of advertising in school publications, for the rnaldng of

purchases ot materials, and. tor other necessary business regarding

the extracurricUlar program.
Follt" evnlua tiva criteria suggested by the 1)1ent;r:e1ghth ;Iwbook
o~

the

l~r1onn

Association of School Administrators to measure effects

and outcomes or a. program in terms of commtmi ty response are as follow:
1.

2.

Is there evidence of a tnvorable attitude toward the
school program and school expenditures?
Very much_ SomEl_ Ltttle_ None_
In general are the people as a 'Whole 'WOrking together
To a marked extent_
To some e::-:tent
L1ttle evidence
Hot at all

-

to build a better co_uni t7?

,-

-

3.- Is there evidence in the coamun1tyof a strong desire
to progreso? Very muo~ Some_ Little_ Nons_

4. Is a strong sense of personal responslbillty for the
success

ot

the school program present in the minds of

the :oitizene generally? Yes_ No_l
This rea:rbook also has the tollou1ng to
Pllls and

-r relative to

opinion

8Ur'Ve1fJ1

Opin1on polls and Stl.l"'VS1S can be used to asoertain the
nova ot citizens ns various issued or problems in connection v.lth' the educational program, and" tharefore'2on the
need for changes in the public relations program••••

After an extensive reviey of the literature, the writer has ior.mu-

lated sixteen guiding principles tor use in $pprsising practices found in
f1nanoing axtraeurr1eu1um. activities 1n Utah's secondary schools.

These prin-

ciples wera designed for elasticity, -nW.ximum inclusiveness, yet 'With all

brevity poss1b1o'. They are SUDm1a.r1zed Q,t the end o£ this chapter.
1

"Public Rel8jUons for America 1 s Schoolsn , twent:v=eigbtb Y!I£oook, .American
Association of School Administrators. 1950, MSA, NEA, 1201 Sixteenth
Street, Nortbv8at, Washington 6, D. C.
2Ib1g.

1., !b4a collM\1oD of haie' fJhou1d be ett101ent... 1Dc1ude all &¥&ilablA
IOU.POe8 . . ooapletely . . POS/5ible. be well 1'1....... aad COl'lflt,atlt,
ard look t.otIaN. the .e8Wlptj.on of 'IIOIt of the cosu bJ' the ~
of . .oat1cm.

_ft_

2. Bai81... ,aooOQD,\1na tor, and. dU~~ticm 01 ~ eoald ,otto
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lW'rHOD OF PROOEDURE
Folloll1ag a general li!l1lr'V'eyor the litera't1Jre or the f'1eJA, with eon-

sideration to

a stud7 or practices found

in tinancing both athletic and

non-atbletic extraourrioulum. aotivities, the problem vas broken dow as
follows:
1.

Souroes of .t1nancinl support--The method$ of raising
revenue, etriciencyand coverage of collection methods,
and .the basis used tor e$timating revenue vere investi-

gated.
2.

Adm1 n! stration ot tund&-ValUeB darlved from the f'::1nancia1 organisation, type of financial organization, identification ot the acllu1n1strators of the funds, scope ot
budgeting practices, aocotmting procedures, aud1ting features,
evidences of improved practices adopted wi thin the past ten
years, and adequate evaluat1va criteria were considered..

3. Control and expandit't.l.:re practices-Tho extent of control
exerQiseO. by admim strators of funds and student officers,
$ll8.lys1s of factors affe·cting the costs or· the program,
the extent to vhich organizational rules control the scope
ot the program, amount of'.tunda as a control element. deliberate ecooonv practices, D.nd the effect of the adm1.nistration as a controlling element were studied.,

4.

The opinions of the administrators and. tacul ties of' the
schools in regard to present practices of tinancing-The .
extent ot agreement with the vq the existing financial
program is being handled, the degroo to which objectives
are met, and consideration for recommended practices for
iraproving financing methods were here studied.

5. The publio relations etf"edt·s or the extracurrieulura
program--Tha values of this program in st.imulatlng better
rela.tions betv&en the high soh001 and the public vera
alsO studied.

6. The intensiva study ot each ease--The guiding principles
and the evaluative criteria of the Cooperative studT
Seeond~

ot

School S:tandarde vere utilized to appraise the
!nd1'Yidual schooJ..1 ·

lJNaluattve Criteria, Cooperative Study' of Seoondtu7 School standards,
George, Banta Publi.hing COIl1ptUl7, Menasha, Wisconsin, p .. 205, 1950
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7.

The guidance values otrered by' the extracu.rricrulum
finance program-'rbe principles involved ar.td modes

ot

carrying them into practIce were here treated.
a~

Conclusion-Findings based on guiding principles and
appraisal of the prnetices found using the established
principles 'Were presented.

9. Smrina:r7-A brief summary of the results of the stud,. wre
presented hare.

Those

~nancial

activities of the school that do not contribute to

the extracu.rriculum. program 'Will be om1tted from

this

studT.

HoweverJ

as school stores, cafeterias, or other enterprises a.re found to oontributs to the extracurrioullD.'l funds, due consideration will be given to
this information..

It·1a generally recognized that administrative

responei billties in miscellaneous activities are carried by school supervi $Ory and adm1n1strativa personnel Yi th only di.stant relationship

to

the extraeurr10ulum program.
In: :order to provide the neoessary' information, prspared

quos~on

nairas vere &,?complished by the principal, a representati ve num~ of'

f'i"nt epon8C~s from the teachers,- and studentbodJ,r pres1dents.

These

people were .oontaoted and interviewed directly wenner neceasar.r to clear
up points of information. A random. selection of five business firms vas

made and 1ntervlewd with prepared questions to determine the public re-

lations effects of the extracurr1culum finance program.

Data collected for the st1.ld.T was secured from administrative, te~ching,
and seleate4 student personnel in East High School, Salt Lake

ot ty, Davia

lTigh School, Kaysville, Utah, Murray High Sabooi, Murray, Utah, Spanish

Fork High School, Spanish POrk, Utah, and l'brth SUmmit High School, Coal-

vill&, Utah. and vith the necessary' use of current and pertinent material
and or!teria found in a

survq of the relnted 11t era ture.· l11e case studJ"
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method, with attention to the 1ndividual school, lias round best adapted

tor use in this study.. Questionnaires used met the folloving requirements
as listed b)r Good", Barr, and Scates:
.- -. .bear in mind the demands •• ,upon other people's tilne• • •
In the first place one can., •• veed out every' trivial question
• • • In the second place one oan raalce the responses simple. • •
In the th1rd plaoe one should • • • sae that no unnacessat7 spe-c1fieatlons or details are included... In the fourth place one
should not ask for information l-7b1oh is obtainable from documentary sOurces available to the sender., A..."1,other requirement
"'for questions-inportQ1lt from the standpoint or the respondent-is that they ap])l7 to this 01 tuatlon. • .. 0£ course, l!U.l.ll7
other eonslderat1ons enter into the making of a questionnaire
trom Us standpoint or the study which is being made., First. " •
clear purpose, vlth definite l1m1tations • • • Second" each
question must be absolutely olear.. "
ona should seek rospo,nees. " • that.. " .,co.n be SUlDlQarized. in some form.•••J'ourth..
one v,111 retrain from aaking questions of opinion unloss he 1s
certain that opinion is vb.at he is seeking, and that it vill
be worth gettlng•. Firth, one will consider the daelrab11i~ or
pr~co4ing his questionnaire• • • One should invariablT get assistance
£:rom others in criticizing his questionnaire beforo it 1s sent

.Tb:.lrd,

out flnallT.

.

Pre-coding ws not eonsidered neoesaa.:ry by'the 'Writer as the volume
I

of data did not merit such action.
Tho questionl1aires were rev1ewd b,. three aot·1ve high school administrators

ot

non-participating schools, three high school sponsors, and

n studontboQy president to assure similarity of comprehension ot questions,
m.e.ximum breVity, insofar as possible, conr:letenesJIJ, and compliance to

existing principles used in extraourriculum finance in Utah.,

Guiding principles vera selected from aut.."lori ties' and studies in the
field, inclUding the Evaluative Criteria to%" SGcondaryschools, and vere
i'avOrt1'bl,y rmeved by seven Utah High School·principals and admjni,strators,

the Dean of the S·chool. of Education, U. S. A.. C.. , the Graduate Committee
f'aoulty' members of the U. S. 1~., C., and Dr. 'Willl8Jl1 P. Htller, Assistant
It.

•• ..

1

State Superintendent ot, Public Instruction and acting Direotor

o,t

Seconda17

i1dueation for suggestions. endoHeIl$n't, and' approval in order to assure
fairness, value ot the study, completeness, and reliabllitT.
The application ot the guiding principles and procedures to ,the individual school vae demonstrated by a case study

shoved the method to be sound' and erfective

ot each school:. This stud,y

'In pointing out

the strength,

and veaknesees of the individual extraC'lfr'rioul11tD.tinnnce program.
1ns~t ll.~d

for discovering and apprds3ng

~pract1ees

The

. , .demon-

strated to be satiatacto17.'
The five schools vill be identified only by the letters A, B, 0t D,
and B throughout the st1.1d7.

The letters have no significance except

conceal the identities ot the sohools studied.

to
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CHAPTER IV
EXTENT OF AGREEMENT MfONG SCHOOLS

Complete data were

~

from the, five schools and studied phase

by phase, using the guiding principles which bad been In!uaUy compUed

from the Uterature val1dated locally by' school admiDis,trators and favorablT passed upon by the Dean of the School or Fducat1on, Utah state Ag:ri-

cultural College, and the Acting Director of Seool'ldar:r Fdueat10l1, Utah

state Department or Publlc Instruction, in order

,to better understand their

ReteNDee to. the size

s1m11arities cd difference. under var.ving conditiona.
of the school is in terms of pupil enrollment.

III the follo\d.ng pages the results of the analys1s of the data collected
are recorded.,

1.. !h! 9,21lectioll

fund, shqs14

l?!. !tt1c1ent,

~nclud,

995iete1l !!. Ixu!!!Q,bls. R!. ~ PlanMS

soW08g y

look

2!

toYESl

~

e

:!U. l\vailtlie

conptant,

fYMiual assumpt1qn 2.(, ~ 2! the cost, l1.tthg

&

earS

s: E uca11i oB.,
!he importance of improving the methods of raising revenue for the

activity

pro~8111

has been discussed by stout, vho also oftared seven

or1teria tor such improvement:

J.ttch need s to be done in the uay of ir:lproving the methods
of raising revenue for the activity programs in the schools
todq.. The first step is tor all administrators to evaluate
the methods o,f" raising money tor the activity programs in their
schools. The following ori ter1a are of'terocl as an aid in making a study of this kind:
A method of raising activit,. funds should be in
he.rmoll7 with the f\md8lUental ph11osoplV and ob-

1.

jectives ot the school ..

2., It should contain in itself' a wrthwbUe educational
experience for the students,.
!

3. It should be in keeping 'With the policies of good
school management.

4. 'It should effect!vel1 arouse the students t
inte:raeet and enthwd.asm so that they give
1t their f'uU support.:

s..

It should require a m1nimum amount of time

, aDd lablr tram the students and the faculty.

6. It should follow the prinoiples ot good
business practice and accounting techniques.

7. It should have the pas!tiva approval

or the

communi't7.'

School administntors must accept the .tact that the
activitY' program is an integral part of the educational pr0gram oti the modern secondary" school. The activ.l.ty program
must be planned, conducted. tnlpervised, fillanoed, and evaluated vlth the same care and dignitr that are given. to other
phases or the educational program.
The varied sources of revenue are illustrated in Table 1, and it 1s
found that the aTerage number otditterent sources of revenue is eight
per school. In Table 2, whiohconta.1ns a study ot seventy-two seCOndary" schools

b.r KOO8

port were' listed.
,

and others. $leven varied sources of f1nancial sup-

Oomparatively, thirteen varied sources are pictured

on Table 1 .. ,No know areas of possible finanaial support in their schools
,"':

were indicated as unused in the r$sponses

or

the principals.

It 1s fOtDld tram Table :3 that onl1' one school calendared tand set-

tlement dates.. lIowver, rules existed in .tour schools for prompt deposits
or tunds after collection, :rive sohools advertised their programs and
activities; and one school advertised ftmd drives.

losses froa failure of students to

PQ'

One schOol listed

tor student act1v1v oards at ap-

prox1.mateq one per cent. Dependable board of education appropriations
of tunds existed :in the smallest school studied..

No 108sG8 were
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Table 1.

MJthods used .tor raising revenue for financing extra~
~cu1111 act:1v1t1ee in five Utah seoonclal7 schools
;

3

SOurce

ot

Sale of general activity cards or

?rocaeds frolr.t plqs,

i'NquenC7

Funds

~lar

ente~t,

t

tee

4

etc., (Non-e.thlet1c)

All or pEn' cent of organ:lzation duos

S
2

1

Proceeds frolr.t cafeteria, store, basaar, etc.

2

Doll8tions

0

Board of adu~t1on
Regular· fixed sums

2
1
1

Irregular and variable

lilgazine or book driTes

0

Advertising in school paper

5

Advertising in school

~book

5

Gate reoeipts of athletic contests

5

Out-of-town guaranteo'. frolr.t athletic contests

2

Paid admissiOxi troa students or public frolr.t aotiv!t1e.
l¥tt covered b.r activity oa.rd

:3

Revenue on In'V'esteti act1v1t7 ttmds

].

Season ticket sales to students or publlo

1

'II' Clf

t I

II"

-j-

i

, i

i

: *

Ii

.

·,..1
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Note:

Granh

\{Gl.S

~de

f'roln'data

suppJ.icd by fi va Utah
So concl ary School sand.
HD.G ar:t'£'L'Yl~OC~

by

~ize

of onrolL'"1ent.

10

9

8
,

t·

7

\

'

IJ

.I'

I

6

'a

5

J

4

','~

~

.3

2

~

1 ",,-, "

"I

.~

.....-..:

'
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!able.-.~2.. -'k~ 1021. Practl.ea empl~ 1n 72 school~ to S"'-1re
tUsanc1a1 supp0rt for extraCurrioul.um actiV1t1e8··
.
t I

;

!!ill:: II

M

p

,

_

Practices Bnplo)"ed
"'. i -

•

4

I

~ alubenterpris&s (as sale ot
pu,bli_ona, tickets to~ perfom&naeB,
etc.. ) ·
-

Proceeds

60

i

Proceeds

troa special sales (oandl", rummage, etc.)
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General tund raised tor all axtracurr1cu.llDl

activities

22

-18

Assessment. f.-n metrlbers whenever lllOlleT is needed
Receipts froIa caf'eteria, school storeI' etc.

13

:BUnda frola bDai-d of education

11

laoh nt_bar pays his ow expet1S6S

wen. nece.s.at7'

10

Outside contributions and donations

7

Voluntary contribuUons from members

4

Combinations ot above and other sources
I:

i

16
F ;

;;:::

.

:

;;; !

I

;.

Table 3.

Et:t:1cien07 of collection methods of tive utah seconda:r7

sobools

1L.

r

1 .

total
Tabulation
FUnd losses from proven dishonest7

0

Calendar fUnd settlement dates

1

Schools having rules for prompt fUnd deposit

4

Regular annual board of education appropriation

1

Dependable annual board of education appropriation

1

Annual schedUle set for fund dr1ves

2

1

Credit

to Gtudellts for general aotivi1yr cards

0

Cred1t losses to students for general activit)'" cards

0

Credit losses to students follow-up for general activity
cards

0

Percentage of student. failing to pay- for act!vi ty
cards*

1

Advartisementof programs and activities

5

These 60110018 can improve less protitable sources of
revenue in administrator' a opinion

2

*One school ~rted 1%.

~rted

.from erad! t to students for activi tyoards, and no schools re-

ported such credit extension.honosty.

'I'b;$s 1s indieativa

It is

a~ent

trom a

or

10 losses wre reported

trom proved dis-

good management and supervisi~

study of Tablos

.3, 4, and 4A. that athletic

contents rama1n the most constan.t, and p;rotitabla sourcoa of revenue.
DnmtatiCB and musical otter:1ngs were mentioned most trequentJ.T as being

least con.....t.Drame.tics. however, ranked above the bookstore
producirlg a profit..

The taot that this information was

readi~

u.
'emUahie

'to the princ.1.pal meant that be paid regular attentioll to the fund-raising

acti'V'itio8, and the very SlIa1l losses

ot funds in the collectiol1 process

:f.\:rrther exh1bited the efficiency of the practices

or

colleotion of funds.

A f.\1.rtbe indication of efficiency can be noted in Table

S. All

fivs princiP$ls 'Were using same fom of records upon vhieh the7 based their

estimates of 'income tor the ooming year.. Four of the schools shoved' uses
, of other additioDal dmcos, such as the uses of previous year,' records,
uses ot requests ot activities in preparing estimates, and the keeping of
proposed expend!tl.l1"6S Y1thin the limit of foreseeable income.
the three largest schools reported that the sponsors and act!vit7

. ofticers kept act1vi ty' f'lnanc1al recoMa and the inclusion of previOUS
yearta surplus funds in income est1Juates.

Two schools, one under 500

enrol.lJlent a:nd the largest school, reported a, permanent sav.tngs plan, vi th
puroha81ng of bonds being mentioned in one school.

No purposes of the plans

vera mantion$d. other than for etaargenq, the permnnent valll8 of such a
plan v.1.th no object 'WOuld be doubtful, as it vould serve to tie up funds

that might

~

needed for added wrthWile activ1t1ea.
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Table 4.

COllstancy' o£revenuo sources m.entioned as n10st constant
. and least constant" f1ve Utah secondtu.7 aOboole

Source

)bet Oonstant

Least Constant

1

1

~

Fund. .from board of education

Athletic contests

,

0

Sale of publication

0

2

Dramatics

1

:3

Receipts .t'roa cafeteria or school store

1

1

lIlsical offerings

0

3

Speo1al asses,aments of studentbodT

1

0

Sale of advertising

1

2

•

Table· ItA. }.bst profitable

SO'U%'098

of revenue last ten-:rear periQd,

through 1950, five TJ'tah Seeond.arT schools
;

1

i

ati,! :: !,"

!

l

;-

:

:

Source

1

"

:-:::

Total

Tabulation

5

Athletic activities
Dra..t1CB . :

t

"

Bookstore :'

2

M,udcala

1
• I

Assessments on activitymsmbers

1

Board of' education

1

Sale of publ1eat1ons

1
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Table 5. Basis tor estimating 11\00mo, fiw Utah 8ocondal7
schools
.

::

;

'I"

'rotal
Tabulation

Basis
5

r

j

:

!.

ttl

:: ::

I'

Principal keejtping records at sources and amounts
or i\mds annuallJ

5

Use or previOUS year' e records in :fUnd estimation

4

~nsor

,;

keeping act!vity income and expense records

Activi t:r otf'ieers keeping tund raising records

3

Estimated expenditures trfnmled to :l.noome

4

ot expend! ture est:tms.te :trca prev:tons
requests of activities

sett..tng up

4

_w

SUrplu.a funds from prev1ouo year included in
inCOll.e estimate

:3

PfJl"Il8Jl8nt saving. plan yielding income

2*

~

8Ohoolreported this to be purchases of bonds.

f

Only the stnnller school reported the assumption of most

ot

the costs

of its extraou.rricultmt finance program by. the board of education.

On the

basia of the, schools studied this represents a bare signiftoanee.
I

In general, from the evidence presented. good eonf'ormit7 exist.s to
the tirat gutding principle.

It is evident that much DtOrecan be acCOJD!oe

plisbed in the areas of board of education support and better pl,8mnng.
2.

DABBS. lSooPP;Y.ns:

~

E. <\a.lk1bution g! tupdg

ghoulg eUE

stQSst § a ;y.:e-l1k9, 2PP9'1am :t$l12. lMtA businesslike met4afll g£ J;mi9d~Jag
@ho!Q.p. ttmaE2v,

~@ nnd

k

s:JaI1ant Acttnzil: PJ:Ri£IP!.

The life-like broadening ll'lfluen,ces evident in student-public busi-

ness contactJ are described b.r Merrick and ~;tytm·t 1n the following.
~ a trip dowtow to the printers, under his ow
respons1b1l1tT, by the most direct method of transportat1on,
during (me period. without being late to the next class 1s a
nEtV and matu:t-1ng experience for a bo7 at DXt/I of the varioue
age 1"$18. )hating strangers, getting along with adults.
and being able to per$Uade one's peers to do tb.:tnga alwqs

stand one1n good stead ..

Publications, of ne.cessity; require oontacts v.Lth SO
8. variety of persons and circumstances that no matter
what a 7'Jungster's responsibilities are on a publication1s
starf, he tinds himself in numberless situations Wiah he
cannot :faU to recognize as true to life. By such contacts
he io helped to carry over into his out-of-school living
the skills aDd dispositions \lbich the school strives to

great

dovelop.l

'

Tho value ot participation in the extracurr1oulUll1 program, even to
the ,point

or

allow:tng credit tor certain types

or activ1t7 as

a

~

lus to program improvement is suggested by' llUl1ams t
.e •• Edl;lcatlon comes not alone trom books and classroom.

lMerriOk, Nellie L, and Seyfert, Warren C., *'5011001 Publications
as a Source <)£ Desirable Group Experiences", ll!a. §sbRs:t. MY.:\slt p. 28,
Jnnuary, 1947.

ao\1'ri.ue..: When elub lI)rk, or ,editorial pari.1c1pation,
~.",_UORt ADd the like aN qul1tattftl7
wU. .... tllen :L. no ftUOIl aa~
toNal . . .1

..

~, ~

hoa "\191"1. . IJhould ... be

ell,...,.

..

100
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~ ~tu.
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table 6.

rrom. the financial orgatd..Ation, t1va utah
seeonds17 schools

iaituas dar!ved
-

:: ]

, if

Value·s Mentioned

Est1lu.t1on -ot lnoom.e and e.xpenditurOB

Colle·etioD ot mone,w
'ticket salsa,
Planni.ng sales campaigna

EYaluate :t1nano1al program par1odioally
Prepare bttdg~ts
~ rul_ regulating 11nancial
-practices
lowe receipts for money

DetenJd.ne allocation of funds to
activities
Preparation at specifications tor
material Purchases
Handle bids tor major 1tems
Opezto.te a simple aocounting systelD.
Seek nev sOUl"'COS of income
Keap records of past operations
Au.dit aocounts
Writtl and countersign ebecks
Beoonoile bank statements
Issue tintmcial statauents
Prepare forms or roquisi t10ns
Prepare schedules and calendars

1

d

Students

j

Facu1ty'or Paid
School mnployaes*

2
1
2
1
0
0

:2
2

2
:3

3

2

4

.3
0
0
2

4
4

2
2
3

3
2

.3

4
.3
.3

2
1

1

4

1
2
1
2

:1

1

4

:1

5
1
72

4
4
;

Prepare aCCQtUlt slips tor money

taken in
Haadle tickets and funds at tho gate
Prepare correspondence
Total

..!±JS

-Including school board and its ropresentati-ve-.

-

Table 7.

Appraisal or studentbody presidents f prog.ram of e:x.1ira. curriculum finances or a va Utah second.ar7 schoola
t

; !

Total
Tabulation
•

Nuaber of schools selling and handling advertising
eradi t extended to firms. for advertising
Advertising sales, cash in advanoe
Schools hanng regular advertising accounts·
Losses of tunds for advertising oredit
Method or avoiding loss:
Cell bade for pq
Cred.it manag..- 1s
Organization uea.sure:r
BasinG•• manager of paper
Frequency of financial meetings vlth principal:
Anmtall;r

110""

Semi-annually or
ott.an
Ind1vidual conferences fll need,.d
Activi tq officers specif1ed b;t. DOnstitut10tl
or rules
Train1xJg of student .ctivit,.' otrtcers (£ol'llal or
1nfb~. program)
" .
Each activit,- \11th 'ow treasurer . .
Activity keetJingrecordot f.\md-raising et.torts
Special qual1r:I.cations required for treasurer
!reasurer elected
Act!vi ties maintaining a budget
studentbody presidents' opinions:
Students get au£t1c1ent opportuniV to handle
ow finances
ImprOvalZlent or financial program#
School should increase support financ1ally
P.r1ncipal. consul.t1ng studentbodT offioer's In
planniD£
Students selling tickets and colleet1ng monq'
Board ot finance assisting principal tn finance
planning methode
Student officers tald.ng inventor.r ot properi:.J'
'l\trnover of' records to sucoessor 8llntI8l11' planned

5

4

1
4
1

2

1
2
1
2

5

:3

4
3
2
1

5

.3
4

3

,
5

2
:3

:3

. . . , of st1ldent part1c1.pation and growth 'WOuld largely be 6l1minated

because. o£ the difficulty o:t financing them by other maans.

In advertising credit adJrdnistratioD three schools, mainly the 'lnrg~J

were reported b.r studentbody pre,s1dents to have student control. 'l.'hat
there vas ~ntd.derable independence in ~ students' operations of publications 1s brought out by the tact that students in all five schools
~t

vlth the principal or his rapresentat1ft using 1nd1'V1dual conferences

only

three school., two or which were the strJaller, had rules or con-

etitut10nal provisions for specitic activi t7 o1'tlears.

Some tom of train-

ing tor student ac-tivity o:tt1cers existed in the stuQantbodjr or with the

assistance of sponsors or prinCipals in .tour otthe

3chool~

Prosence

of individual' act1v!v treasurers 1n all activities was reported in the

three largest schools.

Only'

tw ac.hoola had activit,- treasurers that kept

:records ot fUnd-raising ettorts ot the activit,._

no spec1al

q~cat1on8

tor treasurers.

Four schools reported

And. daraocratic particlpation

of student. Vas indicated 117 the fact that all schools elected their
various act!vi V traaSY.trers.
Three ot the stutientbody presidents reported budgets in
~ndiv1dual

U8G

in the

a0t4.vities of 'tWtscbooil.. They also· reported that t;b.atr school

principals cqnsulted them in the planning of extra.curr1oultml :t"inanooa.

All schools wve reported to have thair students pa:rticipa ting ill

sales of tic1tets atJd coUection of·m.onq. - -tJnl.T the tw, largest schools
reported the student board. of finance
I

bodT

participating 1n planning student-

.

f1nan.~.. Th. training of atudentbc'>d3' office:'. to take roapons1b111 t,..

tor property vas reported 1~ three scbcilO1B.

The same mabGr annual17 planned

~
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Total
Item

Tabulation
l

,

t,.

Method Qf' handling act!v!t:Les'l

a. Oonoulting capac! v1 th student planning
2
b. Asaisting group vi th un so l1ci ted suggestions
1
·c. Preparing agendas, directing discussion,
1n£:or.m.ing on sc1100l rules
0
d .. Preparing agendas, acting as cheirman, laying
dow poll 07" and informing group of lind tationn
:3
e. Instructing on duties and respons1 bilities,
g.lv.lng organization &Ssi.tan.. and advi,ee
15
Sponsor assisting ,administzation in planning at
b$ginning of year
14
Sponsor considering self qualltied tor sponsorship-18
8JX)ttsors t Opin1.011
Sponser assisting in evaluation at end of year
9
Sponsor th1nld.ng he should rece1ve overtime ~

sponsors' opinion
Nov roce1v.tng such pay
Sponsering revenue-prOduc1ng act!Y1V
Sponsoring no~evenue-produo1ng activit,"
. Sponsor having su.t£1c1ent tunds for etta'at1V6
bperation-sponsors t opinion
Activit,. having board ot adUcat10D financial support
Prooeciure existing for rtmds for needy' acUvi ty:
Ee1ergotlq funds existing
Adequac:r of participation of students for development
at the1r~1lBOrst opinion

13
.3

13

10

l7

'U

19
17

II
improvements-sponsors' suggestions 12
1
a. More money to activities

llumb$r

or reoonnended

b. More stude:Qt participation
c. Bet~· public relations

d. lbre advertising
e. Increased ooaro or education support
r. Increase, student lees
1\ at!vit;y prlrticipa:t:1ng in bt.ui.gf'ting
Could profit from instruction to sponsors on
hand]:' ng activi V
Now reeeiv1ng instruction bet()ra entering on duty'
as

~ponaol'

Adequate opportunity ·of,part1clpa.tion of student.; .
regardless ot ab11i V to pay-sponsors t opinion

:;

1
2
1

4

10

l6
S

15
•

*Twenty-one sponsors partiCipated, in the apP!'dsd.
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sponsors thought the,. should receive overtime pay.
did not think they vera entitled to snch pq.

rhir~e

There ws wr:r little relation-

F.requent reactions

ship to school size on this question.

per oent

or

spOnsOrs to

the writar ,men disetl8sing this problem, particularly among those who
did not think they should be paid for
It

overt.1.nle~

,,:ere to the effect that

!'rea period or eomponsato%7 t1meYithin school hours was· an adequate

and satiofaotory adjustment

or this matter.

In looldng at their owqualifi·oationa t~ aeti-nti.ea sponsored,

they seneral.lt considered themselves wll

~t1ed tor their work.

Eight,..a~ pest~. cent appraised thaselves as being W$l1

qualified, ~

indicates a well direoted program..
The general conformance of the data to the guiding principles is

considered to be good in this area.

It isev1dent,

howeve~,

that in mob ,

places in the programs as planning, procurement of board of oducation

support, greater student participation, and delegation ot respons1bUity

to $tud.ents web still. raains to be done.
3. l24! QDlasW,

sllta

~

em.HMo» nalSl2!. gentnliifd ~ 1£9n&2D ggz.

ilwm2!-

The Nco=aendation that the extracur.riculum :tinano1al orpn.1.satlon
btt buUt around a central treasu:rer is vr.tdely reoognized.
The trend to'Wtlrd central organ1zaUon is noted by 10.... and

othfrra

in the following,

• • •ADother phase o.f the ex'tra-curr1oular program that 1s
dema nr1ing 8 great deal ot attention 1s finance and accOunting... Some atrocious th:.lngs have ha.pptmed in our secoDda.r7
schools d1l:ring pas.t yean' in the bandling ot monq coming
troll ·student activi U$s. It is 11ttl. short or or1m1nal
to allov a high-school boy or girl to practice loose, s11pshod

47
methods or handling money.. It is not that the amount of
money thus lost is so vital to the program. The rea.lly
serious aspect of the problem lies in the effect that
web practioes have on morals of high-school pupillh
There is 8. strong tendenC1 todq mnong secondary
school principals to oentralize all finances of a school
under the ma...~t of one person and, through a qat_
ot requ1.a1t1ons and vouchers, to hand.le all extracurricular
finances in the same busiller-1ike "18.7 that regular school
expend1tm-es are cared for.

Adame re·oommendS a standing co.mra1 ttee on sohool finance as an adjunot
to tho student oouuoU and recommends more dynamic,damooratic student

participation of the studont council in the business of a.ssisting the
principal "With the administration

or

the high school.!

All the schools participating in this stud1'reported the oentrallzed

tom, as can

Four, the two largest and the tw

be noted in Table 9.

smallost schools, repOrted a board
t$d by st'udents.

of finance;

and of these. two wre elac-

Two ware, appointed by' the principal.

:reported in the other school. Cezrt.rralization
in tho principal was ovident in all

or

or

A school bank was

authority and management

the schools.

The three largest

sohools reported participation in finano1alllallllgemont £rom the adndni-

strative or teaching

otaft~

The smallest school reported a student contral

treasurer assierMngthe· prinCipal·.
task by the principal..

One reported the s.ssumption of the

'i'wo' schools listed the existence of' special re-

quirements for the central treasu.rer..
The prudential aspects of banal tng these ftmds 'WOuld indicate

that certain basic qualifications 'WOuld be in order for persons lltth
~RoeJUer, Joseph, .11. ~., 13aaic ~tudent Act1vitiq§. Nav York:
Silver,' Burdett and CompaDT, 1935, pp .. (~7.
2
Adams) IIenry J., tfStudent Counc1lDesignecl for Action", Th,
Clo@rlMIIoU8!. pp. 521-525, Mq, 1951.

ot t1nanc1al organization in five utah ·second81'7'
saboole

Table 9.. Type

:

me

Total
Tabulation

'l)'pe of Organization

Having central ~aaaurer
Hav1ng treasurer and board of finance
Board of finance

5
4

Appointed br principal
Hav.Lng school bank

2
1
0

2.

Elected

Finance handlecl through school commercial department·
Finance hadled by school comm.erdal department with
its own central treaS'Ul"'Elr

.

0

Financ1al records and wrk done b7 cOll1T4ercial students
Principal bav1ng full and final. responai bill
Funds ma:naged b,y
1. Principal
2. Head. of eammorcial department
3.- Faculty or administrator central treasurer
4. Student treasurer appointed l.v raoult7
5. Student, treasurer sleeted by student association
6. student elected b7 board or finance
7. Officer appointed and emplo:red b7 board
ot education
S. ·Ottiee· help
Central t.re4surer having special qualifioatiotlG
~ 'With respontdb1lit;r tor f'unds in each activit,"
Oentral treasurer being aetudent
Student central treasurer with ta·culty sponsor

0

Student central treo.rrurer under bond
Faculty' eentral treasurer under bond
School board employ-ee under bond
Sponsors and activit7 treasurers jointly responsible
tor raising and expending f'unds
Sponson seleeted because of special qualifications
Sponsors instructed on act!vit;r finance wheD they
take 'Qft1ce
Sponaorp' rec.i"dns
extra pay to1" o'V'ertima
.

0
0

t,.

;

5·

0

3
0
1
0
0
1
2

3

1

1
1
:1
5

.4,

0·.

."

/

...

t

III
.
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~. J

I

I I

.

.
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this responsibility in all schools.

treasurers in

or: oh

Three of the schools

repo~

act!vi 't7. The smallest school reported a student cen-

tral treaS1.lr9r ldth a racult,. tfPOnaor... The value of democratic operation
and student participation vas illnstratod in three schools which repol'ted

the sponsor and activit)"

treut1~~

expending act1vi ty- funds.

jo.1ntl,y responsible. for raising and

One scbool
.
. had complete

~ard

of education

support tor its activities.
TAe importanoe of proper training and experience for sponsors vas
recognized

tv

all the schools under study', since the,. selected sponsors

because ot special qualifications..

Four

or the

schools reported that they

gave inatruct10DS to sponsors on act!vity finance wen they assumed

office.
Regard.1.ng the matter ot overtime pay tor sponsors, no school reported
that all

ot

their sponsors received such pq.

Isolated instances

or over-

time pq vera reported in some cases tor deans, faculty on duty- at gates,
and for certain athletic sponsora.

Good contOrmarloe to the guiding p:riD-

clples vas evident in this area of the stttd7..It is obvious that the

centralized structure for extraourrioulUll finance·a has proved most workable in the sohools studied.

The value of centralized regulation of student activit1ea by' the

administrator is recognized bT Mead:
Regulation of extracurricular a.ctivities bT the adJIdni,8trator 1s as essential to a vell balanced school program as
administrative supervision and direction is desirable tor e:tItf
other part of' the school program•. To allow a popular coach,
a. bandmaster, a dramatio director. or a class sponsor to
administer organization .tunds in an independent manner Is to
1nv1 te fUndamental disagreements which ult1mate17
will bring repercussions and embarrassment not only to such

50
a person. and
as well).

to the adudllietrator..

but to the school board

'!'hat the principals recogrd,zed .the neeese!.ty fO%" their assumption

ot the rull and t1nal responsibility for extraC'U.lTiculum funds was evident as show in Table 9 in all schools..

of the managem.ent processes vere handled

In theSe schools, the l1ajority

mainl.7 'b7 the principals. In

three of the sabools, the principal vas assisted bY' an admini.strative
or faculty central treasurer v1th one aeknovledging the

asslstan~

of

office help.. In one case, the principal toolt the entil'-O task upon himseJJ,".-

In another case, the principal

\laS

assisted by a student central

. fhe evidence. preponderantly shows that exoellent conformance to the
guiding principles exists.

The best administratiYG procedure, bowver,

suggests the delegation,of 'WOrk and responsibility -wherever po-saible to

capable people.

Eve .though the assumption of :f'1nanc1al responsi bill tT

by the princ:tpal1s basio, he s~uld seek

1;0 develop and train capable

assi"tantfi Vithin bi8 faculty and studen~organizat10D. '!'his v:Ul serve
to e1indnate his being bogged dow by"

minute

deta11and make possible

more time for policy making, platming,- and evaluating.

5.

ll!t. Q!llji£al
f1cul tIt

t"teasurer-'~!hould ~

2! ~ W'5tnimb

a!eft 21

Sf! !It. .qbould 1m g.ssisted lJ[ J. §tudentCfn;trM

lEa!9t tress,"

2! the

ae·lmu:e£ !!!l

!.£I!! !tagb 2m&doJ!..

McKown's view on t.he office of' central treasurer have been previous17
cited in this study.

He does not recommend that the ceDtral treaSUl."er

lHttad, Bayntond D. ItExtraou:rricular FinanO&8J Theil:' Stovardship and
Control-, l1!a. M!er1CjUl ,Spboo. Bgld ,xstll£PN=' P. 23, November, 1946.'

.-----~------------~----~----~------~~----------------------------------

supplant the organizational ~asurers.l
The educational values of pupil participation in planning and

carrying on learning act!vi ties in the extracurricu1um are lllentioned by
BelT and others;

• • .. Tho modern school vi th its grea.ter understanding

of the nature of the learner, of 'the learning activities,
and of the integration ot experience recognized that the
so-called ftextraou.rr:tcular tt act!vities were i.n fact excellent experiences·.. 'lb.e extra act!vi t1es have been moving .
over steadUy into the ·ourricuJ.um. The oo::tra. nctivities
are in tact based upon a principle basic to modern education; pupil participation in selecting, planning, and
oarrying on lear.ning activities. 1il1ucational values have
. alvqs suttered when an extracurricular act!vity becSl'lle
so important financially or poll tieally that sdults took
it away from the learners, for instance interscholaotic
athlotice •.2
Central treasurers within the aclm:i.nistration or faculty oonsti-

tuted tour of tbetypes of' financial systems.

One principal acts as

his ow central treasurer. One i\chool traineu a student central

t~ea.s-

urer each year under tacalty supervision, and four of the larger schools

did. not report the assistance of a studentoentral treasurer in student
activit:r fund management.

Only three

of the schools reported t3."aasurers

in the aot!vi ties.

Fro. tbe evidence at hand, there 1s fair conformitY' to the guiding
principles.
zation

or

The data again also points to the need for some decentrali-

fUnction, the delegation of YOrk, and for more participation

in managerial matters by both students and raoult1 to stimulate demo-

cratic growth and to more efficiently handle the problema connected
with student activity finances.,
lMcKo'Wll.
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handl1ng large amounts of monq, a.r.d to the recoInmendations

ot previous

investigators, such as Burrup, 1 t is to be notod in Tabla 9 that no
school &moDI' those under study reported a raoulty' or student oentral
treasttr&r -'tUlder bond.

Only Olle of' the larger schools reported

Q

school

bonro employee regularly employed to handle student a.ct!vi tT tunds as
required to have a bond.
The data in this area shoW's poor conformity to the gtliding princ1-

ples.

The most lddaspread opinion

or

administrators was to the affect

that bonding of personnel balld11ng money was regularly esoential and
should alW878 be done to prevent possible losses..

A few principals inter-

viewed from schools not under this study adnd. tted their faUtu'e to require
a bond for their central. treasurer.

The reasons most frequently g1van

for this failure vere oversight and neglect.
checks to be made

b7 the principal should

one of' the necesstll"Y regular

be to assure hililself that the

central treasurer 1s properly 1x>nded.

7.

A!!.

~ ~ny.ng budg~1i

should serve

~

§chogl

!! .'!:!l! WOftl1llP: 2!

Eae\1£',£1CYlUDl fiBMoes.
Englehardt notes the importance of budgeUug extraeurrieulura
funds:

Aniiual budgetar,- statements should.·oo required of aU
spending agencies in the sohool systeJl. A requirement: ot
this kind is important in the trairiingof the students 'Who'
are associated in the aanagemant of the extraeur:r1cular
act! vi tien. The __ requirement should be applied to
lunch rooms and book l"OOlJlS 'W'h1ch are not centra.lly controlled. Even though the public does not provide all the tunds
to maintain the various activities which ara operated or
lftainta1ned by the student bodies in the school.s, the board
of educatioD should be familiar vith the conditiona. The
budgets ot the internal act!vi ties should be unifornily prepared in all schools. They should shou the teDtativa plans,
the contemplaterl expendi ttn-es., and the sources and amounts
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ot income anticipated:.
should be operated

on a

f~

extracurricular act!vi ties
budgeta.ry plan.l

The practices of preparing an ammal budget was reported. by four

or

the schools in Table 10.

The

r~ning

school, the smallest, secured

its ftmds on the basis ot need trom the school board as a regular matter

of' business.

0nl7 two of' the schools reported a budget

~pared

independently of

the recommendations and estimates. ot student act!11ties by

or central treasurer.

th.eI principal

Three ot the oehools had budgets, inoludlng activ1.ty

budgets, giving a picture ot activity income and expenditures.

This

procedure offers exoellent paso! bill ties for democratic participation
and

gro~h.

Princ1palfJ in all schools reserved the author!ty to make

final approval of tho budget but shared tho anthon ty in two

or

'With the board of finance, central treasurer, and the sponsors.

the schools
Such

democratic participation in making final decisions is to be cosaended.

Cooperation in this area can or.J.7 result in a better and

more

sound-

program.

L1 ttle importance is attached to the presontment of tho budget to
the studontbody by tho schools under studY'_ - No schools reported such a

presentment.
1ng students

Again there is need for consideration ot the value of allo",...

to

have a voice in the approval of their financial prograia.

All schools reported that they distributed funds to activities on the
bas1s

or

their needs, and. :1.n -addition, three of the schools distributed

funds on a customary basis. That their needs are vell met 1s evident
from the responaoa of sponsors and student'bod1' presidents.

lEnglehardt, !red, Public Schqo}; Orgap1satlon
New York: Ginn und Comparl7, p. 490; 1931.

That the

!lDSi Adlr4n1iftrstioP,
.
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Table 10.

Budgeting practices of five Utah seoondar,y schools
Total
Tabulation

Praotices
Budget covers the oohoo1 ye[,r

4

Budget prepared br principal or central treasurer
Yitbout assistance from student aotivities

2

Budget represents composite of acti'Vi ty budgets

3

Requests for funds from activities include revenues
and expenses

3

General budget regularly includes revenue and
expenditures

3

Budget approved. by board of finance

2

Budget presented for approval to etudentbody

0.

FUnds allocated to aet!vitics on basis of neod

5

Activities receive a?mual customary set amount of funds

3

Bulk appropriations to certain grouped act!vi ties

2

Final authority to approve general act!vitr budget:

1. Principal

2. Board ot finanoe or equivalent

5
2

3. Central t r e a a u r e r 2
4. Sponsor or sponsors
,
Fund s raised :; nd expended axelua1vely by'

certain

activities

Plan annual balanco

or

the budget

4
5

Emergena,y fund provision

5

Resorve fund provision tor indebtedness

5

Board of edt'.eation grants figured in general budget

1
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activities were given

sur~lcient

opportunity to participate are prac-

tices to be noted In a previous section of this study.
The practice or raising and expending 1\mds independently of the

centrnl'treasurer by" certain activities still exists in four of the
schools studied.

Generally, better procedure !"rom an administrative

standpoint 'WOuld be to incorporate these activities into the general

budget in order to provide for financial support, in addition to the mora
equitable elll'!linntion

or

va::"teful spending that sometimes results 'When

funds romo.1n nfter operations are completed.

It a.n activity is worth-

\mile aIldwrth approval and administrative sanction, it 10 evident that

it is wrth support from student activity funds •
.I,ll the

00110015

in the study pln.nned to balance their ;budget

nunll1. TheY' also planned for :f.\mds for eaargencies

or

an-

and. indobtednoss.

significanoe also is the tact that the smallest school repartee? com-

plete

depend~ceon

the board ot. edueat ~on :for the budget&r1 support,.

The conform! t:r to the practice

eet 1s good.

or maintain:i.ng

and operating a bud-

Thore is need,. howver, tor the encouragement ot more

s.ctivities to participate 1n tbeachQol budgeting process.

~k1'C('l1nte i,afog!llFd'.

Cittion

S

incl't'1pS

final rospenGb1lJ.tx ~ ~

wAnt 2! m- ..

faeul.tz and §dmini s t ratlve final respgnsibUitr.!2t atmroval

2f regu1;1tig!lQ . . . eamtM.tElP-rite recognition for good accounting and eeononu practiceio to be
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Table 11.

Accounting and disbursement practical, five Utah

sooondary

at..

sebool~
~-

ill

a:

Total _

Practices

Tabulation
$

Funds banked and witbdra:wn by check

5

Separnte funds apart from regUlar bank account

0

Simple general aCcow1t book kept

5

Receipts issued for .funds and copies kept

5

Special account sheet for each activity

4

Use 01' requisition by organization

J

)bra than one copy made or requisi tiontorms
Approved by sponsor

2
2

I;!~~

Central treaSurer required to have approved requisition
before accoptance of i tam
Scho~l

1

perarnnel can order materials "Without approved

requ1sitio~certo.in members (reported as ocoosional)

2

Disbursements made - by check

5

?qments sometimes made in cash

1

Receipts required for oash disbursement*

4

CheCks countersigned qy tyo offioers

2

Complete transaction records :tiled together

5

Requisi tiona contain specificntions

4

Treasurer checks and stubs properly marked

,3

Accounting for ticket sales by number

5

Complete final report on ticket sales

5

*One sehool r-epbrted no need .for receipts, as cash diobt:n*sements

vera never ma.de.

b
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spee1al aocount shaete tor each aot!vi ty, and one did not keep individual

aott'9ity account sheet. becauGo
'1'hree of the schools, all

or

or which wra

of requisitions by' organizations.
might DOt be a1.gn1.t1ea11t,

constant board.

th~.

or

education support.

the larger, reported the use

Evon thougb the volume

~

purchasoa

praatice of making reqtdsi tiona tor supplies

1s valuable training tor students and should bo ut1llzed bY' all schools.

0nlT two scJaools; hovever" required more than ODe copy or
The best practice recommends at least three caple".

~11ie1t1ons.

o.n:I.T the largest

school required an approved requtsi tion to be in the hands of the central
treasurer before an item was accepted

~

the school} this is recommended

as good prudential practioe l:.tY anecbools.

payments occasionally made in cash with receipt required was reported
by tho largest School,.

The valuable practice

or

requiring mora than one

signature one. cheek was reported by only two of' the schools, the largeot
and smnllest.,.

Giving a student the responsiblilty

or

signing or counter-

signing a cheek is good. Ufe-like experienc~ as vell as a safeguard..

The excellent practioe of' filing all records of a completed transaet1ontogether vas reported in all seh.ools. When requisitions yore required, tour of tho schools stated they contained the spec1tications of

the material to be purchased. This is in aocord vitb recommended

practtoe •.
!be merk1ng snd identification

reported in three

or the

schools..

or

checks and stubs by account was

This procedure acta as an aid in the

aooounting SY'stem and is parUou1arly' useful in ldent1:t1cation of 1'unds
and aCCOUDts and 1s n practice to be enaovagec:)..
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All the sohools accounted tor their ticket sales by number and requU-ed final reports on such sales.

of f\md

lo$S8S

This practice reduces tho pclsoibUity

due to carelessness.

'nle similarity of data !'rom the sohools points out the variance in
their systems; howver, oDly two or the schools deliberately distributed
information to students and sponaors

~

encourage uniform praotices

according to Tabl;.e number 12. Four of these schoo10 reported a oonven-

ient17 located and accessible office, which 1s essential to efficient
operation-.

Requests for tunds or services vera processod during normal

working hours in all of the scl:x>ols.

All organizations wereraquired to stay 'Vrl thin their budgeted amounts
in four out of the f1 va schools.

In no school could organizations regu-

larly exceed their budgeted amounts.

1.'his \vould tend goneral.ly' to stimu-

late the maxil1um uses of the funds allooated.

The provision tor elasticity

ws recognised by sponsors earlier in this study.

Two echo'olD roported

specified special proceduro £or aet!vi ties to secure add! tional fUnds,
thus making orderly proecdm-es that must come from emergency funds in

<sohools not employing this method.

Relative freedom of' transferring 1\mds

between accounts we found in tom- schools.

This featuro lends itself to

the desirable elasticity' needed in better financial programs.
The pr1 vi lege of voting on certain expenditures by the

ws reported in only one school.

studentbodT

This type of practice 1s one to be

recommended tor extension to all schools.

Only' by democratic partioipa-

tion do students :feel the responsibility for their program.
F.Lnal approval of requioitions and expenditures ws in all cases a

pract1ce aCCOlrlpllshed by the principal.

In tw schools sponsors yare
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Table 12..

.

Accounting aids and euti t1ng, f1 va Utah seoonde.ry' schools

Total
Tabulation

Item
Distribute

i!lfo~tlon

to ascure uniform system

2

Office and information service convenient

4

Process requests in normal school hours

5

All organizations required to stay tdthin budgeted amounts

4

Certain organIzations regularly exceed budgeted amounts

0

Special procedure required to secure addi tiono.l funds

2

Funds transferred between aocounts

4

Certain expendi turea voted on by studentbody

1

Principals. author! ty supersedes board

or

finance

Annual or more often and!t made

Audit made by:

4

2.Board of education clerk

1

2

of central treasurers t accounts 'When office
changes hands

Aud1 t

5

1.Professionally trained auditor
Resul ts of 0.001 t presentocl to studentbody and faculty
)\udi t

5

ot 1ndivid\Ull act!vi tjT financial recorda

Aud1t sponsored by' board of education

J
4

5

Periodic report to board of education annually or
~~ofic

5

Board of oducation rules or regulat~ons OQvering

extracurr1culum fund aceountabiitty

5

given authority to apProve certain requisitions, but the t.1nnl responsibility
for approval rested 'With the principal.

This is in accordance 'With good

prudential practice.
F.1nal responsibil1ty to the board of education in establishtnent of
rules for band]:f ng extracurriculm finanoes and the requ1reaent for re-

ports annually or more otten ws noted in i l l schools.

It is obvious·

that the board ot eduoation· recognizes the importaneeot the proper management of these funds.
In comparison ui1;h many of the items mentioned in the syatems of

accounting found in Table 13 from Ko(>s and others, good agreement

\laS

noted in keeping the aocount book \-lith with 1OO!vidual pages for oach

activ1ty, keop1ne the duplicate receipt book, the use· of che.cld.ng accounts
tor disbursement, ticket sales;J reports, and the containing of speci.tl-

cations in requitS1tions.

No schools 1n thin study reported that they

kept. all7 fu.D:ls apart from regular accounts and all used banks.

Soma weak-

nesses reflected in "t>oth studies vere in the usee of requisi tiona 1n mul tiph copies and signatures

tions.

ot all responsib1e parties on checks and requisi-

In accounting and disbursaaent practices, very good oontonnity

vas noted.
9.

Audits should !l2. mAde liz: !. gue;L1tled auditQ£ lm2!!
~

2! 1b2. central _suror, 2t agnt¥ll.J,t.

~he

vh10heyer

se1ration

2! :tat

1!. ~ £$cant.

Good business practice requires the periodio audit of accounts, and
this is rSOOIIIllcnded to be at least annuall.y' by a prof'assional.l.y qualitiee

auditor.
It>rt and Reusser have this to

ingscbool accounts:

sa:r

relative to the frequency of audit-
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Table 13.

Table 104. 1 Systems of accounting ~sed in 72 schools in
administering the tunds ot extraourzi.·eu].:ulll act! vi ties
:

:

! ;

-Proceduro Used

..:

Flumber of Schools

Cash journal kept b.1 central trail surer
Ledger regularly posted
(1) One pnge for each organization
(2) Ol'le page for each account (merchant dealt vith)

58
59

Duplicate receipt book kept

39

1

Requisitions kept in duplicate or

triplicate
(1) Specifications of goods orderedlaittan in
(2) Space for signature of responsible
parties
(3) One COW to treaettrer, one to merchant,
one to organization

Voucher checks for all disbursements
(1) SpecUioatiollS for goods to be purchased
w.ritten in
(2) Signature or all responsible
~~s

Ticket report made 'Whenever neoesS8l7·

34
30
29

23

48
18
~

37

Addi tional procedures reported.
(1) Treasurer giYeS principal financial report

eaoh month
(2) l·fa.ehine b:>okkecping
(3) Ticket report mado on conclusion of each
aot1vi ty- or pertOr.manC8

1
1

1
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The trequ~n07

of making the audit depends upon the
statutory requirement,in the particular state, as ve1l 8S
upon. the size and the type of the sobDol organization tUd..t.
In the larger systems were an audi t1ng department is
ma1nta1ned, the auditor's £\motion is carried·01'1 more or less
continuouslY', and fairly complete audits may he su1:D1 tted
several times throughout the rear. Because in aucb. cases
the aud! tors perform the wl'k of accounting ·a.s vall, 11ttle
additional cost is involved. Continuous au4:its· of this kind
would, hovever J not be possible 1n the smaller school un1ts,
where the practice or audit1ng the aocounts amm.all;y is the
prevailing one~ The annual audit has the advantage of cbeeking on the accounting or school tunds at suf."tlcientlJr frequent intervals ·to detect e:ar gross errors, misappropriation
ot tunds, or unsound business practices; and at the sante time
it provides these services at a reaaonalu.~ cost. In states
that provide a.ud1t1ng of accounts through stat. agencies,
the audits are ueual.l¥ required to be made anmUl'ly, a task
which is frequently impossible because ot the limited staffs
maintained b7 such dopartments.1 ,

In relation to who makes the audi t,. they baVe this to 881':
It is nov generally agree<~ that an independent ·1lllllUal
audit made by a competent public accountant or an audit made
br a quallf1ed auditor in the state department of 6ducation
is the best procedure tor the audl ting or school accounts.::!
fbi. clearly points Ctut that the present :tendency is toward the

audit being made br a qualified person, annnally in the smal1 school units
and oftener, it practicable, in· the larger school Ullit ••

In l*et'erence to Table 12, all of the schools reported an annual
audit of student activitY tunda, sponsored by the board of education.
Four schools reported audits by professionall.7 tn1Ded

one reported an ·ammal·audit b.Y

thebo~

~

hands.

and

ot-.. eduoation clerk.

Tbreo of the schools required aud1ts when the
urer

aUdt ton,

offiCe

of central treas-

Four of the schools !.Deluded individual activity

financ1al :noords in their audi ts.~

llbrt, Paul Rt • and Reusser, Wal tar C., flSl!sc Schg2t MteaPS!.
New York and London: MeGrav-H1ll Book ~, Inc., pp. 170-171, 1941.

2~ p. 177.
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The data points to the rising consciousness of administrators and

boards of education of the importance

or

the periodic audit, ooth as n

matter of safeguarding fUnds and for informetional purposes.
Bather disappointing, hovever, is the failure of sixty per cent of

the schools to preaent the result of audits to, the studentbody and

faculty..

A rich opportunity for the encouragement of democratic parti-

cipation 1s not tu.ll¥

e~ted.

In the ani! t1ng practices discovered, very good general c»nformi't7
to the guiding principles is round.

F.1.9.lBB praot&os!

10.

evN,uatia 9!

IJ!!u.l4 l?!

qontinpallz ~m.

i9E! coptkW

"he fi¥MiM ~ i~opl9 !!l!llSa-

In d1sou.ssing the purposes of evaluation in modern education.

!)"l~

m.akes the .following 0 baervation t

One important purpose ot evaluation 1s to make t1
periodic check on the efteat! veneas of the school and thus
to indicate the points at 1db1oh improvements in the program
are necessary. In a business enterpr1.se the monthly balance
sheet serves to· identify those departments in vlUoh prot!ta
have been lov and those products Wich bave not eold well.
1h1s .evaluation serves as a stimulus to a reexamination and
a revision of practices intbe retail estabUsbm.ent. In
similar fashion a periodic evaluation ot: tho school, it
CQlD.p!'ehenoivel,. UDdertaken, should reveal points or strength
Wioh ought to be continued and points where practices need
modiflca.tion.1
The fact that the program

ot

financing extracarr.tculum activities

in the schools stUdied ls well stabilized is evident in the lack ot
~t8

only

two

reportrec11Jlthe past ten:rears.

Referring to ·Table 14,

aoboals reporttd detini te. im.~v.ents.

That the se..'1oo1s have

been alert to nav prudential developments,' is . shown in the fact that the

Ill!

lTyler, Ralph W.. , -Tho Place of' Evaluation in M:>dern Education. ~
ILtJ12ll_
Journal, p. 20, September, 1940.'

§.SD2s.
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Tabla

14. Improvement and evaluation or practices or five Utah
seoondarr schools

,m

Totol

Tabulation
JU,sceUaneou i.lIpl'ovemcnts-past ten years

2

Inopeoted in past f1ve yeOa by financial expart

3

Improvement suggeation box O~ ecitd~ent available

2

Sponsors and faculty' members given opportunit7 to

evaluate the extracurr1culua program at tbeend
'of' the J'8&r nnd, offer suggost.iona'

4

Students requested to make suggestions on finanoial
l'l"ogrmn allllUal17

3

OUtside educationnl finance oxports periodioally
evaluate the progrmn

1

Principal prepares his ow evaluation for next yearts
~~~

2

Inf'orul evaluation by' principal

1

-

Table 15. SUpport of worth vh:lle activities, f1va Utah secOndar1'
.Qhool~
11

__

1

f

•

Tote.l
Tabulation

Item.
Can disapprove requests for funds independentl,T
ot principal:
1. Board ot fintUlee
2. General aotiTities control board
:3. Studentbody' president

4.

1
1
1

1

Sponsor

Non-revenue activities encouraged to request funds
Estimate made of over~ dollar value contributed
board of' education in funds and iaoil! ties

5

br
0
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to

•

oaol! .. tbNa had bad their J)ft't~ inspocted 'tV an expert trn1ttGd ,1a
educat10nel t!.nartco in the past

out tOJ!"

~t

'3M raculty

tbe1r eqtd.valerlt ttratlable.
1mpro~

in tho

aw~.

BUg(;"'CsttODS

1\«1 IChool.8

\MJ.'f& OIl

b7 mald.naqcOliu.o.

the

.~

boxes or

Slpd.f'1oant by their absence, howver, are

ut1U~Qtio,

or

lIOJ'Il

.tudOllt aDd tacalt.y lla81ataoa

and g'I!OUp~a1pat1ou f.ntha plomdJIg ar.ld opeaUoDal partIl of the

or taeu1t¥ aSbon 111 usloting the ~pa1 ta ewil.uprogram at the ead ot tbe~ ~ vas ~ '" tour sdboo1••
!be help

PJ,'Ogratl.

ating the

thi.a de'f"1oe 'WOuld do JaUch

to

~

tb& ~p. lt the suuaeot.1.oDo

the ~ WN ~~ util1aod.
em ~

opportutJitr::to

.tadonta

(k4y tbNe .ahools gave

~ ~ on

the

pro~

or

T!'ds le. a

;,1

~blo

grovtJl

ot the 1nd1-ddual

rbe1r

b7

pract1oo, and it 10

OVtl

neoee~

atudmrt . .

tor ot1uulatiag the

wn u

~UDdod

tlw atudeztt~.

ooaplate ~uat1ons at tho end of the ~

V8r'O ~

tw prine1pal1J. and ono p.r1nd..pal "POrted the une of lnt~ ootes

tor th1e

p1ll'1)Oso.

The l.1teftltuJre

~ agrfJo(J

upon the

~

or period!cOVtll\1atloa, and it 1nd1oatee t.h$ nMd tor it In' aU pt.uea

or odUeatioDal

aotlv1tr.

In the practioos of conttnual blprovCiatlt end eftluatAori, 'f:he COD-

f"ormity to astabl1shed PCl1ng prin.c1:p1os i.e tld,,_

U. ~ SrtJ;\lJlY.II~_, a!liIQQ

iIa AlS9IM'% Q91111111

~i

'rile tact thnt ~e activ.l.tl_ abould bfJ adoquate17 s~

is

m:a:tn~

'lbe

'bI'

JobnstoQI

~b1l1t7 of a.&at.r4fftftatora and tea~ 1.

to -w1ow tho wbola ftChoel td tuatlon tor-

oxpGrienco8 ~

trtblttng to pupil gJ'OVtJl Slld to. proft4e tor G'ftfR!7 dotd.rnblo aotivif\r. the oondit4.tme lmot ta"fOftlble to 1te _xlmum
eontnbu.t1on.1
.

., .

. ftln

I

,

•

Previous portions oi, this study have revealed the tact that sponsors
consider that the activities they sponsor have sufficient financial nup-

port in both

~evenue

producing and non-revenue producing activities.

Graph 15A reveals that an overall average of seventy-five per oent .of the
fund applioations

tor non-revenue producing' acti vities vere approved in

the school year 1950-51.
for 1949-50.

Four schools reported about the same figures

to roport for that

One school failed

reported the number

or requests

Olll¥ tw schools

year.

made by non-revenue producing act!vities"

and the information vas insufficient to tabulate.

fJ.l the school.s under

study encoUl."'aged those activities to request needed f.\mds.,

The support

ot 'WOrthwhile activities is in very good ocnf'ormiV to tbeguiding

prill-

ciples.

12., Qestf!

S:e.

&ssepsmentg

the student'! shou,tS

E! ~

l!;IDRl! the~r

l?t ksmt .. 811. pgsg1b;tg.

ia_,t S

parjeiapatipn

~'nomiqel

~

the m:ggrp..

lfc.Kown and Rornor found the median annual cost per pupil ot the extra...
eurricuJ..... activity progr$ll·1n the 268 schools the:r studied to be between
six a.nd seven dollars. 1

In an article 'by

stout, findings are

cited by

Terry and Pla:t.t. Terry found that the average cost per pup1l1n the
smallest schools vas $6.58
~

as' compared 'With $2.14 per..11UpU in the larger
,

.

schools ••• The average cost per pupil in the 140 schools in South Dakota
\ studied by' Platt amounted to $5.53 ••• 2

'ftle average fixed. costs

or

the schools in this study for 1950-51

was t4.S0, and the average from. 1948 to 1950

cludes the astimstad tigure of $8.00 vhich

W8.S

1mB

$4.30..

This figure in-

reported by the only

ll-tcKown, &rry C.. and Horner, I.Jeyers B., "Financial rdministratioD
of Extra-curricular Activities, Extracurricular Activities tt ; ~-F1tth
lea:rbopk 2! the NIt12nat Socieg !2£ the studY 2! Education. P. 2', 1926.
<1"\

"stout, Minard Y. J "The Coat of' Extra Class .ll.ot1vi ties·, TheSchooJ.
Review, p. lll, lmeh, 1947.
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to carry education. into areas largely UtlexploNd. • •
This Commission bal1eves that, in the main, educators
and lq oi tizens alike \I81lt the schools to extend their 8el'dee.s -sO as to __crt all the educational needs of all l"Outh. • .1
It 1s to be noted troll Table

students

from

11

that onl1 one 8chool

p8r\iallT excludes

certain activities tor failure to PQ' student actiV'iv teee.

The largest school bad spec1t1c regulations prorlding !\mda for noD-

revenue producing act1vi ties, vb1le th2-ee schools provided procedures for

funds for revenue producing actiVi. tteti.:

This still denotes a preference

to asi!l\tre funds to those producing the revenue,.

This sf tuat10n is one

that can be corrected b7 board of education support, as lllI.W1' a.uthorities
reoontIll81Id.
In addition to the veto powr of the principal for

~

requests as

show earlier in tbls studT, three schools reported that the board of
finance or 1 ts equivalent could make certain final decisions on f'und re-

quests. This procedure provides for exercising ot judgment by students
inf1nauc1al matters: and stimulates their growth and the development of
their ability to de-a! -with financial problelts.

No schools reported regulations preventing non-revenue producing
act1v1t1ee troa sharing in student activity fUnds; nor did 8D!f report
the restriction ot miscellaneous activities.

education regulations lbd.ting the use.

or

One school had

board

or

student act!vi ty funds and

the uses of' these funds for non-revenue produoiDg act1'Vities.

The evidence here indicates

good

opportlmitytor student participa-

tion in the acti vi ty program- without eonaidtration for their abUi

pay.

t,.

to

Good oontormit7 to the guiding princ1ples exists.
1

Mi-eti9D fOE all luaer1cf!1l Youth, Educational Policies Oommission,
-

N. E. A. and !I..A..S.A~, Washington D411 C.. , P. 18-19, 1944.

7)

Table 17...

Insti tutional rules 88 a cOntrolling intluenee' in
financial practices, tive Utah secondary schools
Total

Regulation.

Tabulation

Ha'Y8 atudent u80oiat1oD regt1lations to provide for
no~revenue

tunds for

producing activities

1

nave regulations existing providing procedures for

f'tmde for revenue producing

aetivi~1es

Final decisions on certaintund requests made by:
Board ot tinanceor equivalent
0nl7 the prinoipal
Board ot education

1

Regulations prevent non-revenue provisions froID.
.bariDl student aetivi1i7 tw:ad8

0

~ ,r

~ .•

~.

Mt8C~US

•

3
1

,

activities restrioted

Board of education regulations l1mi t student act! vi ty

f'tmd u s e s '

0

1

Board of education regulations limit fund use tor
non-revenue producing ..otivi ties

1

Failure to P61' tor student activity card excludes
students from ao,t1vi ties

1
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14. ll!! &t!ategt egoQP& shouJA R.! u.sed U! eiliDandiM fUnds il!tl!ost lW t~

valuable

AcMiyi ticl mKtthout

impounding

2nra ppne;v 1!! sP2aiN

f\mds, thai: m!l R! naedtd forotePlr S!ducat1onM s:,6,rtra ourr1 cular purposes.
Mort discusses the need for assuring a place in school adil:Lnist:ratlon
in the :following, providing for adequate planning ot valuable activities:

r

To many v.ri tars th,e term "democracy in administration"
seems to connote soma torm. of ntachinel'7 for the expression
of teachers' wishes. In the light of foregoing discussion..
it should be clear that such plans can :represent only an
infinitesimal part of what needs to be done. TheT ~ represe'Q,t workable machinery by taeans of which teachers participate in some formulation of procedural systems, rules, and
regulations. Properly handled, this can take care ot a
great deal. Actuall;r, however; such formulations cover
only a minor part of the day'-to-d.8.y" operation of the school,
and even the ex1stance ot an excellent teachvs' council
oannot, be thought ot as meeting the full measure of demands
of the democratic principle even S!i tar as teachers are
conoerned and usually bas little or no bearing on partic1p.!:tion ot pupils, parents) or public at large. SUch plans,
formal.l7 recognized in the admin1strativa machineryJ are
probably of grefltsst value in assuring a m..i.nimum of democracy in dealing with toachers. They- serve, at the lenst,
the function that a public hearing serves at its worst.
TheY' are like the bill of rights in the Constt tution.
Human Dature being \,"hat it is, 1 t is important to have
such minimum safeguards. It is not wise to leave democracy entirely to the good viU of those in pover. SUch
orga.nized machinery of expression should theretore be a
part of the struoture ot the school qst., and use should
be found tor it so thnt it ·is kept in good order agalns't
the time or real need. l
Tl-. number ot schools reporting cooperative purchasing 'Within the

school as shown by Table 18 1s three or assorted sizes.

Only

schools repol"'tecl eooparativa purchasing wi th other schools.

tvo

This

device can result in great savings to sohools i f properl1' organized, and

more attention should be directed here bT administrators. Tw sohools
lMort, Paul R., l)inc1plep 2l So_;&' Adm1p1@waUgn, I~ York:
MoGrav-Hill Book 00mpaIl7, Inc." p. no-lU, 1946.
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Table 18.

EeonoJJl1' practioes, t1 va Utah secondary schools

:1:

;:

Total
Tabulation

Practices

Remaining activities funds· go to general fUnd f~r
unrestrictod use the following year
CooperatiYe purchasing v1thin the school
Cooperative purchasing with other schools
Certain act!vi ty purchases put up for bid
MinimUm

amount for bids stated

Certain number

0
2

ot bids required

Bids sometimes requested on single 1 tas
Standardized lists used for purchases tram
extracurrieu1U11 tunds

Non-ext>endable equipment purchased 'With object

0+

later organ.:tzational or school use
SOrplU8 or obsolete property utilized or sold
Complete inventory of general act1'Vit7 property
aTailable
General act!vity property" inventoried once a year
QualitY' and full desar-lption specified on purchase
orders

Inspection of deliveNd materials and supplies
Office clerk
Sponsor

Central treasurer
~inc1pal

Student eentral treasurer
Manager or treasurer of acUvi t:r
New non-oxpendablo proport1 ilmtted1ately put on
inventor)"
storo or stock. room exists tor extraourriculum

materials or supplies

13
2
2
1

1

3
2

4

4

4
0

4
2

1
1
1

:3

J

*One school reported remaining act! vlt1ea' f'unds 'must be used for
permanent improvements, and one school reported no surplus f'unds
ea.ch ~ 'because- -of. regular board -o! education appropriations.

i

•

I

reported that ~ put . .

larpet, t0un4

"......8

"fl. tor standardlHd

up torbid,- and

-..1. the

oa4r . . .

purobas1Dg;4·~.t·.-.
,

','

.~

,',

1bree of ~ Hboola

",

'."

consldeN4

later un or unezpeIldablo eqatpment \f.tt.ea it . .

..... oo.ns1deraUon ehotlld alvqa'be

81_

~•

to the ..",e of equtpaaa,

OY

aupp11ea P'QrOhaMd, as __ . . . ~b1. ite1ls that U7 be ~ it

lett .".. . . . . . . <taa1 pWpOfJe. U

~per

oonsl4--.tlon is aad.. whcm

Provision. to.- pra,t dispoNl or 8\trPlv.e or obsolettt

t.he7 are

pvobaaed~

property

wr. 1Iad. ia t. .cboole,,- 0.. of theae

~

O'Y. to the-

1.t

board of educaUon..

rourot tbAJ sohooh reporttd a cosp1ete tawntor.r ot aet1'd:ty proper'tJ'
avaUablA, and the reuild Il8 atAloel boluded suOh properit

U1'ld.er the . . .

tJooJ. of the board o.E education. !biB show that atter.tt$.oa 1. slv-

aocoun1:4.al tortbe

pro~

and- to

kno\rllns vhat 1s on hand. !he

to

SPa . . .

bar td.chools had an. ~ ~to1t7. apecU'1ed tu1l d••or1ptl., of u.teri-

all on

purcbaSIit

d.u~

erdall"-',

JaerchaJs(3'l,ae.

~

Prod81en tor placing

inYento17. ;a practice that
inventorl.ea,

bad at ;t.ea.t one person in the sohoolinspeot

va~ r$pO~\ed

MnM to

in

t-..

~.

aeq,uDed

pro~

on

pre<v_t 10._ on non-apendable

school_. The . . .

~f all~_

school' t raparild atook or stol'e1"OOU tor utnlCl'll:TicUl,. properiq.
It 1s tmiderstandable that t1tis .,. DOt be ne. .sa!r1 ln
due to uttlisat4.on of othett

,.~

..u. qsteu,

.,... .r 1uu.tf1e;tent mat.tr1al. te

sto".. It 1a.hoy.".., 1004 prae'tlce W haft a pIa. t_

.u. property 1a

order 'that it can react1lJ' be located an4 ......... t'o:t.
0Illy

OM:

tMhool

~tad

that ita rae1ni.1lS aet1uUee t • • at

the· olNe tit tho yeart StpeHtion& lIeDt to a guenl l1md toz;. .~.tI*1et.d
. . t.b.. toUov1..1'fIAT.

ODe achoolll84. a P8l'll.UIlt bprovtlflent w.l'tll ttl
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/

The praotice

ruld;a1ng funds.

or

impounding funds for special purposes

atter the yearts operations are complete is not in aocordance with the

best practice.

Unless the budget plann1ng calls for the long-te:rm pro-

vision tor the purchase ot a nectded i tam, it 1s unw1se torestri..-b

rand•. that mar be

needed tor nlQre worth vhile nnd immediato uses.

amount ot impou.nded or earmarked funds shou1('l constantly
a.~

po$sible.

This praotice

snq~

~e

The

kept as lov

eventual.1y be dispensed with and sup-

planted by good annual budget practj.09s..
Fair conform:!. ty

to

the guiding principles vas evident in the apex-

utlonal peactloes tor economy in the five schools.'

There is great need for establishing annual objectives such as the
training of student leaders as described by' Gach in his discussion

the officers' training C01ll"se in his school,

or

The course is required tor

all club presidents and representative's to the student council.

He

evaluates the results or the program:
The students have learnod to avoid the pi tf'alls wb1eh
contribute to the disorganized nightmares of many student
groups. The business-like air of' the trained student leailer
ls generally COllVeled to the other members of tho group, and
better meetings are otten the result or this efficient leadership. Our students, just as those or other communitl~8, leave
school to join other groUps after graduation, and their experience
.. ",-. 1D O. T.. C. has'prO.ved usetul on many occasions. A nuaber

.of' ad'Qlts have cosaenteC on the fact that our students orten
conduct meeti!lEts tar more efficiently' and smoothl7 than do

their slders.1

S:.tlearu recogni zEta the need tor "going outside the trnd1tional curricul:am to tind the activities vhieh are aotual.ly .f\mational to the live.
laach, John

,J.,

ll!! glUFiAA HQ1YUb

-The '0. T. C.': A Course for High-School Leaders,"
465, April, 1950.

p.
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of the students and rebuilding it around them. tTl
Discussing curriculum, he mentions the evarcbanging nature oft'recognized goals:

The true purpose of secendary education has never been
tound--a.ild perhaps 1 t nover vil1 be f'ound, if the school 1s
to serve the society of which it 1s a part. Goals will constantly be shifting. Nevertheless, the search is as Gssential as it is intriguing, and 1t cannot be intell1gentJ.7
conducted vi tbout an appreciation of certain factors contributing to the situation. (1) the road socondary" education
. bas trsftled, (2) the present-day social soene, and (3) .the
. youth to be served.2

Jumual objectives to train certain students in tvo or more tinane1al
tasks

'W!lS evident

in tour schools.

1\to schools t the largest and smallest.

bad goals of training students to operate accounts; only one school
trained

tl

student to pq bills end write or countersign oheoke.

One

school trained· students to prepare a budget, and three sehools had their

students learn the. planning ot raising and'.,exponding

practices could be made

obj~ctives ~or

i velT in all. schools each:rear.

or

students, either

fUnds.

All the8e

gener~

or select-

!hey rept'eaent lite-11ke processes that

will eontront everyone 1:n some fo·rt1t during his lifetime.

·or

.1ntoroet to note in fa.b1e 19 is that only

011.

prine1pal considered

students generally incapable ot bantU i ng their own financial affaire.

'It is in thi s area were the importance
lit.}.

An objective

or

or

experience is felt in later

the school should be to teach them to be

lapears, IJarold, Ib!. _IQps' K.1-&b:School Qurlj.oulM
New XOrkt American BookComPaD7. P. 152, 1940.
2

.

Ibid, p. 372.

,
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Table 19. Establishlunt of extraaurricu1um program objectives,
t1ve Utah. aecond&ry' school.s

Number

Objective

sohools'

A.nnual tra1ning of students to

Sell tickets

4

Collect money

4

Operate aocounts

2

~M~

1

W'r1 te

or countersign checks

1

Prepare budgets?lan raising and expending .fUnds

1
3

Principal convinoed that students are genernlly
iAcapable of handling their ow finances

1

General extraourriculum object1vesstated
available in documentar,y rorm

1

Ql'ld

Annual extraCUl"1'ieulum objectives established at the
bag:1nning of year 'With aoneurronce of principal
~ faculty considering student needs

4

Goals established in .fUnd drive.·

1

Competi tiOD. betVM1l groups ragu1ar~ used to
attain goals in fund drives -

1

M.1.ni:tmIl extracurrl.cul'. progr8ll planned.

2

General extraC1lr.rioulum 9bjeotifts met:

1
:3
1

Completely

)betl7'
No objeotives established
.zI;

capable of handling finanees in this complex societY'.

Objectives· tor the extra01.l.'rriculum were established at the beginning o.r the year b7 the principal and faculty in tour schools.
a commendable practice that should be' universa.l.

This is

Three schools reported

that goals vere set in £tmd drivel, and only ono school found it necessary to

u.sGcollpet1 t10n between groupa to raise ,fUnds. Three schools

:roiled to establ:tsh a .minimum extraeurr1eulum: program for the

Y'ear~

It

is .d1ff1cmlt to see hov eff'itdent budgeting can' take place if tdn1mum
expend! tures are not establlshed.

one school completely

~t ,1to

established goals; one failed to

establish 8ll1l'Wll goals; three schools mostly met their goals.

It>re

attention to the establlshmen1iot objeotives is needed in all school
ncMvi ties.

It is only by this process thn t progress oan be determined.

The schools shoved good conformity to the guiding principles in
establishing goals end object1ves.•

16.

Il!2. ggnduc't 2! .lrl!! extragur:1W=.. £i.aln:c6M

favoraPle WbUQ t 9 lft10 91 !9l: the

I!r.2ile sbg:tdPromot •

le~ol.

The ilJlportance ot pupil behavior outside, as yell as wi thin the
school in its in£1uenoe on public relatiQns, is summed up in the
Tvanxl-l1gh~

I esll2lt,

l~ican

Association of School Administrators l

'1'he success vh1eh a sohool .&ohieves in directing the
behavior or its pupils bas considerable influence on Ito public
relations. The people wnt and. expect their children to acquire
the hnb! tiJ or respOnsible oe1f-directlon and to observe the
common oourteaies in their dealings v.1th others out of consider-

ation and respect tor the rights of their fellows.

The conduct of' pupUs 1s an important factor in school pub-

lic relations, not only their behavior at school but also the
things they do on tho way to and from school and the yay. they
conduct themselves generally. Every child vho comes £rom school into

.,. .,.,a... of
1M 1011. . . ., •

8Iboo1 publloau.oaa aottntua 1e

.
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lIfUJ ~u4ed
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ot
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Table 20..

.Responses ·o.f tventy-.tiva business establi shmento to detertdne
public relations effects of local high s.bhool extracurrloular
tirtailee progr_

••

$

»

...

•

Total
Tabulation

It.

Consider purchase of high school advert:t sing a good

Investaent

19

Consider purchase ot high school advertising a poor

in'Vestaent

.

6

Advertising y.1eldad specific results in increased business

13

Consider .advertising to be gift to school

14

Consider advutising to be value received

U

Contacted too often by' high school students selling
advertls1Dg
Contacted

1f: students .for dirett girts to

the· school

,
l :j..~;...

Would rather be contacted by high achoql students selling
advertising
Would rather not be contacted by high school students
selling advertising

4
24
1

'Would rather make a single gift to school than be
contacted

bJr student

Would deal. directly vith student rather than make annual
gift

Mentioned 1tenUl

24

to improve school public relations:

1. Better prepare $tudents to hold jobs

2. Cooperate v1th 'business
3. Schools mole. more local purchases such as. school
lunch program su.p~es
4. Teachers .ake IIOre· local purohases
5. Prohibit lZlUsic teaohers frOm purchasing band

instruments Were thO)" receive oommissions

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

1

Schools should not compete vith private business
Develop school employment program
lbphasise honest and clean 11v1ng of students
Promote contacts between student and business
Closer acbool-parent cooperation
No suggestions

1
1

4
2

1
1
2
1
1
1
10

~Dt

propa would be helptulJ the

tion$vh1eh are bcluded in Table 2C):.
the real
••._

~s ~ lION

gltt~

~er

sua...

bad. isolated

It vas noted that bU$lneesaen in

lnol1ned to regard the

TbfJ.. in urban anas noted an

~••

.h~

of advcrt.is1ng

in bLud.ness troa

~

obard·ng .ehoo1 ad'W'ertlsing..

1'he

ev1d._

1.nd1oates clearly that then 18 Vf!¥l!'/f good contc1'ld.V

to the guidtng principles in proaottng better public relation. tor the·

school.
trsir4g the evaluat1\'e cr1tfA;1a BUBPsted
\

tv

the

DemtcJld Itu:MPJs

.t the AIa8r1CW& Alsoeiation 01 ScJ:aJol AdmiDlstrator.t to
COJJl$

lI&8.8\l.l"8

of the· prog:ra. in tc1u o.t COlBiUJl1ty re$pOn.... the w:r1'tier

the out.·

toumt ev.t.

den. of • favorahle attitude toward the school pro___ that peOple weN
W01'kiq togtther

the

~t1

to build a

ot a

better eolmlUl'l1t7J that there is

.trona desire

~

lu

to progreeas, that a strong'sense of pei"-

IOJlal r&sponeibllity tor the stlcoe$S ot the eomol

~gra

in the minds of e1t:1.2enet. This appft1ea1 aupported the

18 present

de~tion '0-£

tbe w1 tar that "fW.7 good contond.'by ez1sta to the guiding prinCiples.

Jfan3t -other

aspects of

the

~ou1uat progn;m are rGSI'OlUd.ble

tor public contaots 1ft add!tlon to the seboo1 paper
sary' ~ts

tor 4ano1ns.

01'

tor pUrohaa1.»g aupJ4ies tor pa1't1ea,

~ng

)"earbook.

.~

e~.

orobs$tru

tbr atte.n4a1lt tac1l1 tio, arralJg1Dg to!" drutat1t

aoUv1t1es, selllvDC Uoketl,

~

othwa COllsUtltte . . .

,ot the

_tlv.~

t __s' impell1. studerrb-pttbUcoontacta. Tho proper ool'1d.uot ot studeatll)
their u:til1.-. of bua:1:aeaal1ke _ttltv4e,. and proeed.urea, and .. COttl'teous
•

and

trl~ ~oh

v.Ul

~

boost the co••m!:t;yt·, op1l40l1 of the

lO-G.alUgh atabool and its studeata.
j

*

:;1$.

l.Aaer1can Assoelation ot Sohool Adatni.vatore. Public Relatione £or
.Aaerica."8 Schoola. ~tT-Btgbth Y.aftbook, N. &,
p.67. 1950.

A.,
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metraqu,nj. culutn finance! I!. .! gJddtplQl ~1II,
Speald.ng general.ly about the values of the extracurr1culum, 1t90s
and others point out:

The guidance values of the extraaurricuJ.um vlll be
most tully real1zedit (1) it is :managed 'With the object
of giving experience to ma.ny pupils rather than the presenta,tioll of public spectacles, (2) there is more emphasis
on having the pupil sample vldelynther than apoc1aUze
in one qr two lines, and (3) the experiences of eaoh
pupil are atlEtqUately reaordad so as to serre as, capital
tor couneel1ng."l

the high degree of pupil act!vi ty and pupll roeponsibill ty as compared to relative inset!vi ty. vith the teaoher be~ng most act!ve in the

curriculum, is mentioned also in the literature.

In the corner of the extraCUl'riculum dea.ling
ance possibilities are seldom fUlly ut11ized.

Inth finanoes, the guid-

Passing judgment as a group

on such things as proposed expend!tuns and budgets, the observance ot the
result,s of audits, and, planning the financial program are all plaoes in
which experience can be given to lUal11 pttpl1s.In this stuttr olll7 two schools,

one ot 'Which vas the .aJ..lest studied. presented the results of their ..udit
to

tu

studentbod;y..

tione o£ the schoola presentee their budgets to the

studentboclsr for approval. OnlJ" the emallest Bohool had 1 ts studentbod7
vote on certain expenditures.. It 1s obvious that much more could be acaomplished in stimlll sting pupil growth by' g1Ting them experience. in these

areas.
ibroUgho~t the pupil t

s ex'tracurriculta experience he can, it proper17

guided, by the sponsor, sample experiences varying from. planning tho aetivi ty
budget to acting as treasurer.

JIOll87 and aceountJ.ng for it.,

lttoo.) !!*, 11.,

He can get some experience in handling

It i1as bMD. show previouslT in this stUd7

!m., 5=1 ~*' p. 201
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that most

or

the money-handling aotlvity 1s in the hands

or

facul:tJ" . .bers.

Sponsors should alva.y"s be alert to provide a variety of smaller finane1al.

responsibilities for as maD7 activit,. members as possible, even though the
eft1eiency of the activity mq be tempora.rilJ' impaired.

Particularly,

sponsors should be alert to providing development in these mattel·s tor pupils

in need .ot it by rotating certain otfloes or providing other means within
the act1 vi V by discreet suggestion.

The sponsor should raoordln tho pupil f s cumulativa record folder
the of'ficos or position held, the kind of responsibiUty, the manner of

pez-tomance, and arl3' reeamendatlon that may be p$rtinent.

This material

can be of great value to the counselor or adviser wen. needed.

It can be

recorded by notation in the place uauall.y' provided for it in the card,
or it can be dropped into the file in an 1n:tormal note.

This is the kind

of instruction that can be g1VeIl to the sponsor at the beginning of the
year.

Less than half' of the sponsors reported getting any information

or lnstructiofla on their duties.. Again, the potentlali ties of the proI

gram for guidance is not .fully realised.

The sponsort tho homeroom teacher, and the guidance worker can all

steer students into needed sampling and developmental expel"1enees..

The

importance of vlOrking together, and vi th ether a.dministration and start

tn_bers, cannot beoveremphasi.zed.

The overcota1ng of ~ a pupil's mal-

adjustment can be the result of the oooperative oonstructiot1 of a auc.cese
pattern for him in the extracurricnluri.
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CHAP'lD. V

CASE STUDIES OF TIre FIVE IHDIVIDUAL SCHOOLS

In1f£R5luction
One purposo of this study is to discover the methods of finanoing the

extraaurriculum in certain Utah secondary schools and to tormulate a method
satistactor'1" for use on groups of schools as irlall au one that 'WOuld be
adequate to appraise the praotices of the individual school.

In order to better demonstra.te the application of the metbod to the
individual case, the five schools wore studied separa:tely using the 1.11-

dividual case stud7.

Each sohool is treated separately', rated on the basis

of its responses, and identified bY' letter in order to conceal its 1deJ:l-

The selection and rating sheet. was camplete<l from available data in
the q11estionnaires subni tted by' the principal, the studantbody president,
and-: tpe sponsors.
..

,

..

The sheot 'Was used according to tho instruotlon$ therool"! •

~~'

It is presented in the f'ollo'Willfi pages to clarity the method of procedure.
The investigator also utilized the check sheet on finances of pupil act!v.t-

ties found in. the 1950 Evaluative 'Criteria. l
Following the appraisal show by' the selection and ra.ting sheet, a

briet conclusion is draw pointing to the areas of strengths and weaknesses
in the school ..
The case study method considers the present status, the deviation
from. tho desired pattern, which in some cases is symptomatic, tho ante-

cedents: reasons vb;r the condition exists,. if' possible to ascertain, the
conclusions, tha remedial adjustments that have been made, and the observed

88
effects., In apnlying the cnse studt 'method to this appraisal, those
cedures .f'.fa the above found to 'be applicable vlll be emplo79d.
to be hoped that the continued use of the evaluatinproeedure

pr0-

.... '

It· is'

.1 ....

.YfI/;;r •.ftel:'

year will result in the building up of a- .h1stor.r that will Sid future .1n-

vestigators in lllaking remedial adjustmentEl+

the conclusions in the following case studies 'Will be made up Of the

presentmeut of the ratings on th$ devices used, the general rating for tho
five schools, an analy'sis froIlthe

sele:ct1~n

and rating

sh~.et, all

,

.'

analysis.

from the 1950 Evaluative Ori terial check sheet on finances of pupil act!vities, .~ informal appraisal of eaoh 'ease in 'tertls o.£' the evaluations listed

.in the evaluat1ve criteria for actiVit,.- nnaaoes, and

gen~comr;lenta

As has been stated in the direct.ions for the selection and rating sheet..
questions

verG

seleoted from the questionnaire that denlt 'With the.

p~o

tices 1nvolved 1n each guiding principle, and thel11.800r placed vith the
particular it_ in the guiding
itcJms.

~inciple to

socure a means of rating

~he

Due to the 't1Pe of organi_t:loD of the school or in order to 'pre-

sent a fair picture of the individual school because otUnCOllllOn practice.,

otten 1t vas neoessary to substituta or om! t questions. -, Under the question
number a check mark was made it the ansver to t.he question from the data
vas in oompllsnce 'With the item.. All items in (w"ch principle vera :rated

on a percentage basis as to their degree of compliance..

~"e

percentage

figurea, llsted under "Item Ratil'lgJ," vere than averaged together to
duce a final average
..

tor the principle. This figure

'

the school rating average,
I,

••

15&_,

~.,

p. 192

A seale

or 100

1185

pr0-

then listed
UDder
.
,

was dovia843 in order to class1f3*

89
the qualitY' of contorm1ty to the' guiding principles. The scale 1s $et up
as follov8l

. 100 ••••.Exoellent
ao-99 ••••• ~.Vory good
6O-79••••••• Gcod

4O-59 ••••••• Fair
2O-~ ••••••• Poor

The conformity or excell$nt, vert' good, good, fair, or poor, vhiohevor
the school rated, vas then witten in the column

ftQun].1 ty

of Contonni ty. ff

The general rating for the £1va sdhools vas secured b1 avere,g1ng the
schools t average ratings on each guiding principle and then a.veraging the
This rating vas round to be 68.7%.

sixteen guiding pr1no1plas.,

of the seale,:.> as show above, this is rated as

In teNs

"good."

I!!.t !!!!rf.lS s !£2m !b! 2!lectioa S £81'4=00 s!¥!!.i
On the basis of tbe compliance of tho responses of the school to the

questions chosen in each item and grouped into each gu.1dir...g principle,
tho 3trengthS and weaknesses

ot the practices

found vere presented.

The

school's compliance to the guid1:ng principle vas .first presented using
"

the 'WOrd. on tho scale that a.ocorded it its proper plo.ce~
then directed to tho veakness

The apa1xs§

ot eacb

case

!t2!a Sl!q ~tiD 9!:l teria

~ntion

Attention we

v.t th aPPl'Opriate oomm.ents.
check shee.~

n1lmbors £rom the questionnaire

vhi~h

covered the areas in-

volved in tho items on the chock list vera selected.

Oontp11anceto the

questions from the responses 1n the "data ws noted by" checks.

ag. of conf'ormance

VaS

A percent"..

reduced to a numerical soale rGconan~d by" the

EYaluative 01'1. ter1a f'rom 1 to 5 in tho following manner:
100% is 5; Above 80% is 4; Above 60% 1s 3; Above 40% is 2; BeloW' 40% is 1,
00% Conf'ormity 1aO.
lQ2"

~., P. 192~

!he

~cal

as show in

scale can be reduced to a wrci, rating the conformity

~ Ileale in·~ Evaluative Criter!a as·tollow: 1
S kcellent'
4 Very good

i

i

AlIlO listed

It vas not

_.

L

'

3 Good
. 2Fa1r'
1 POor

th& Evaluative

Criteria IoIel'&-t.f-m:l.uingJ Ii-Does not

~ necessary to use the II a:nd N,

as r8pPOnses were

appq.

tek:en

f'roa

1

handi using

data at

can,.

due consideration, for the individual

It is '~allzGd by the investigator that the application
I

or the

cheek

she,et apl'ly1~g the data· on hnnd 1e not as satisfacto17 as the results of .

broad,

f1l'Jhand contacts wuld }'Jl'Oduoe in judging a school.

'!'he check

i

list is mere~ a.pplied to the 4ata in this ooso to throw light, on the
!

different aswacta of the pro.gram.
by the

inves~ator, hol.fevGr,

in
this
.

~r.
I

sui ted for

The completeness

ot the

data gathered

gives sufficient information tor its use

The guiding principles formulated in this stlld1" are well
••

e in stlld)ring tho selected 1nd1vidual. schools; and the com-

pleteneso of the information nece,esory to make determinations tharef'rom
ws alao co
zing the

ldered to be adequate for at least a fair appraisal

cher

Relati

util.1-

list.
strengths a.nd weaknesses as disclosed by the check list are

presented vi h approprinte comments.

Using t e evaluations suggested by the 1950 Evaluative Criteria for
Aet1vi 'by F1nancea,:2 tho vri tar prepared an intormal appraisal.

school.

This

ap~ra18alrepresente

.-

or

each

the "Writer's best judgment in the &reas

91
sele·oted., Judgment was made intormnlly after examining the %'espouses
the individual school in terms
tive Ori ter1a cheek ....list..1

or

or

the guiding principles end the Evalua-

The individual case is considered in each

appraisal with very little unitomit1 of proceditres possible.' The appraisal
10 offered ure17 to· preSent the \IJ'ito1- r s beat.' judgment

in the, areas under stutly..

ot the

schools

It is noted that the evaluations generall7 ...'

phasized the .~cat1ona1 aspect. of the' act1v.it7 t1~ee .~, Wile
,

~these

-

~

aspoct. are, treated bT the vr1te:r in an entirely dittennt tru.umer,

being generally incorporated throughout the Y1"iterf.e guiding p:r!nc1ples.
.

Oommonts are IItlde br the writer

~

Oll

certain features observed; and,

wherever poB8.ible, information is presented that w:1ll enable the r~d.

to better understand tho case.•

SELreTION L~~IT1'G SJmE'i'
APPRAISDTG T.!LE IIlDIVIDUAL SC:fOOL

!hio sheet has ito ~ue in appraising the inclivic1ucl sehool as a
sepru."ate cane in the ;evc.1uation o·r its· a:r'tro:curr1.cnluin. finrineial. progra:ll.

In using this shoat .the individ.ual sohool selects thane questions' itl
·the Questionnaire that are beot i"i tted to apnraise it in its 01:1l1 ·terlns
and In.i tes them in under the i tam ,in the crl teria in th~ Sptl es·. enti tlec

"Questions Chosen." The aclninistrrltor can rate h.:i~ sC!1oo1 in ttlO 't:l8:1'S, '
afr he chcoses, one being t!J.e' assignt1.ent of 8.. pcrce'ntage o'f co;.:pllance to·
the question and averaging the 'perce:r:.taees for the overall school r.uting
on the i tern; or he can oheck the oonplinnce and tcJ:'e Q. pel"ccnto.ge of the
total checks contortJing, uhioh trill ei va him his ove::'all schoolrc.tlng
on the i tarl. The total individual i tOIll averaees are t!1cn averaeec: to
give:thc 'S:varogern7.ing for ooch criteria. Questions selected fran tho
'sponsor J s questionnaire can be preceded by "'l''', n:1d t:lC so selocted from'
the studentbody presidents' quastionnnirc can be precede,.: by "P. n Question nlltloors roJ:101..~ed by a !'l.:tnus sign indioate dosired nocnti va rCSpollsas.
The quality of conformitY,can be obt.."line·'-;' by rc:"arence to a scale
in the conclusion of thin study. This 'will enable the adzllnistrttor
to conpare his results ,lith those found in this ~tudy•
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QonCWWD,
The general rating of' thi ~" ,scbool regarding contor.mitY' to 'the gttidillg
principles on the select.1on si1d rating sbeet is :round to be -very' good..

This compares ravora'bly w1tb the rating tabulated trom the Evaluative
Criteria activiv finance check list, mdch also turnished the school a
ratillgof very good.). The average rat1tlg
bbt.~

ot

both schools' progrsae, using

device., vas· good..

AQalzs14

~

the sples~on

S

,.

rat!. 19at

Strong points in tho studied t1nane1al. program ·wore the assumption

or tu.1l

responsib1li V by the principal, the bonding

or

the central treasur ,

the aUditing practices, the support of' .'WOrth Wile activities, the noDdnal
costS to

studetl~St

and the promotiCD ot good public relation..

The••

points van all rated excellent.
Rated to 'be very good were the centralizod organization with the
board

ot f1nm.nce, the acoount1ng practical, the o.tablisbment

objectives, and tlle.promotion of good publ.1a . relations.

or

specific

I!ere, however,

theutuiuUon of activity treasurers, the procurement. of materials or
aupplies throUgh regUlsr channels, the proper identification of treaS'tlJ"erls

cheeks, and the publicisdng aDd reoordingot objectives and goals for
aTaUabilit7 to both raoul ty and s·tudente vsre shown to be ple.ces in the

procr-

that could be imprOved.

The etficienq

ot colleet1on.mathods, the oquality of opportunity to

participate in the program, student participation in raising and managing
fUnds, and acoIlOllT practic"fJ. wre rated to be in. gOod confol'lltlV..

'rho

inclusion of wrplus. fmlds troll rear to year in the annual budget, the
exte~sion

or credit tor studentbody feea, the proper advertlsingot .t.\md

1.22., e.t t., p. 205.

.

99
dr1 'Ve$, the procurement of a grea.ter proportion

or board

ofeduoation

support, using better oolle·ctlon methods for sale of publication advertising, the lI1D.intenance of budgets in indi.vidual activities, the encourage-

ment of students to take fund managetuent responsibillt,. on a broader scale,

including consultation with the studentbody on aud1 ts and financial mn.tters
of importance to them, and providing grcatGr elastic!ty in movements of
funds bet"/een accounts vera })Qints in need of attention

b.r tho school

administration.
Fnir conformity axistoc) to the principleD and practices surround1n;;
the facu1 ty or administrative centrnl treasurer and the evidonces

evaluation.

or

periodic

There vas need for utilizing the services of both studentbod1'

and activity treasurers more

tuJ.l7, the periodic examination of the

pr0-

gram by outside experts, greater encouragement to non-revenue produoing
activities to secure needed lunds, and the encouragement of teachers and

sponsors to participate in anammal evaluation ot the financial program

at the close of the year.
There were no areas of poor conform!ty to the guiding principles.,
AtlQlz.@,b

. b ~ iY.!luatiye

0r1ter1,. p)leck §h~e~

In examnlng the Evaluative Criteria check sheet, 'We find v8'l7 good
general. conformity..

The oontrallzed plan of' finance, the genertU ,aocounts,

the staft treasurer, tho bonded treasurer, the distribution of ftmds among

activities aocording to nee4f the auditing practices, tiCket

C()ntrol~

and

eduoational features for raising pupil activity funds were all rated at
5, or excellent.
Rated as very good vere the business experiences gained by' pupUs in

handling aotivity finances, the uses of proper accounting forms, and the

~.."

cit., P. 205.

100
and the ."VOidance

or u.nrelated

f'tmd driYes.

Teacher-pupil partioipation

in extraou.rricullll1 fUnd mnnag..ent and periodic reports

or financial

status

to pupUs were indioated to be good.
Lack of oontor.m.1t,. existed. in the posting or publiahiQg of auditing

reports.
There wae gen6r'al agreement between the two lists in the conformance
,.,

to the centrnlized plt?-nt the keeping otthe general., accounts,

the

;,'bit..t~

centI,il treasurer, the bond1nl ot the central. treasu:rer, the support of
worth vb.11e activities, the

prov~:;!on fOlt

proper aud1ting, ticket control,

There vas less agr.... '

and pupU-teaoher part101pation 1D. f\md JIJt.Ulagement.

ment in th,e. area or edUcational 3ustifieatio.n tor raising funds,.
stngledont by' the evaluatiVB ar1 teria

chect~

list as points in need

of attention vera the stimulation of atudonts to partie1pate in the aotivi tY'

finance

prograill

for valuable bu.ainess experience, the proper uses or ao-

eountlng torms, the making of t1nana1&1reporte to pupils, and the avoid-

ance ot uxmecessary fUnd drivee.. There vas iDnedie.te need for beg1nning
the practice of posting or publishing audit reports.

The importance

o~

secu:r.1ng the pupil-teacher sU,pport and participation

in manag.wnt1s very great,.,

Here the prino1pa1 can dolegat. authori ••

responsibility, and 'WOrk u 'W8U as prOvide opportunities to tulf'Ul man7
guidance needs...

on

exPend1 tufts

Posting audit reports and securing atudentbody approval
and b1dgetB are lItWls of bringing at

of the· 'financial reepcmaibillty 'boae to all pupU~

least a small amOUllt
Ae o1t1zena of the

school, they should aocorded the opporturdty of part1Cipation.

&!

~2_

iPprtisal

The writer prepared an evaluation on the basis

ot the evaluative

oriteria 'With consideration to the Intonoation on the check list and other

-101iDf01'.DlatiOD

discovered 1n the study and found (1) very goOd adequaq in

the orgarii ......... for proper ~ and aCCOUDting' for pupU aet11fi ty
t1nanees~ (2) fair participation :ot ,pupils in

the

bandl.!.Dg

or 'ani 8.OOOunt-

ing for pupU act! vi tY' finances, t~) very good evidence of pUpil partlc1-

pation in the act!vi tT tinan.. planned as a learn1Dg experience, and
(4)- very good evldeace· that the M'thods nsed for raising_ f\mds wre characterised by educntional values.-

gener¥

gpl1Jt!f}'\l-

'l'h"". 18 mdenoe

~

thJs scbool of continual

~,",",.

The oompJ.e»..,

lUes' broqht about 'by its larger size bring abOut constant cl'Janges.- -There
is little likelihood here,

however,

of securing a greater aount of boarc1

of education support to, the axtraouri'icQlum as long' as the 'activities oon-

tinue to per their' -1187.

The

verr nature ot

the larger 81staDl makes tor the

neoefJsi ty or compl.;Jing witb the better practices because

or activities, centralized supervision, and the d3namo

-ot the
~t.ure

'V'8,rlaty

of

ttt.

system. itself. ' Changes and r~a1 adjustments ere constantl7 belllg

made as they beCOJae necesear,y,
Tb1s school 18 wU ~ed

aUd

ge~ vell superviead.

It 1s

to be hoped that greater aueC688 in increasing pupil and teacher partlo1-

patio. in fund management experiences can. 1» achieved. Thaestabllllhment
of practices ot annual appraisal vould do JlUoh to provide a means for

meastrring future prograM and call the attention ot , the admiDtstration
,

to those anas in vb1cb f'u:rther eftort is needed or in vh10h improved

praetices should be inat!tutfJd. '
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f

Tb.i,s sheot has its value; in' apN"aising the indi v1cluai school as a, :',
, . s~parntecaae in the, avru:uatJPn of its ~acurriculUDl financial program.
f,

,

,

,
. ~

..

,In using tbi s 'eh,oot theindl vidual school selects those ,questions in
the questionnaire 'that' are OOflt ti tted to appraiso it in i·ts OWll terms,
, , and ,'tritef!l tbeI!l in',;under the item ir. the criteria in the snace entitled
"Questions Chosen.- The ac1.~inistra.tor can rate, his scho,ol~ in tlio "rays,
~8 he chooses, Mle being 'the assignment of a percentage o~ car.plianae to
,the question" and averaging the percentages for the overall sehool rating.
on the i tent; or- he can' check the cOl?lplitL."1ce and tru~e a percentu~ of the
total chqcks conforming, v1hich wfl1 give h:1!u his ova:"all ochcol rc,ting
on the i tam. The total individl.lal i tera averages are then averaged to
'give theavElrngc rating for ooch cri ter1a. Questions selected from the
'sponsort"s questionnaire cun be preceded by "T", and th.oso 'selected from
the stu<ientbody presidents f questionnairo can be praccdGi.J by liP. n Que~
tion ntmbcrsfollo,.."ed by a !!linus siL"!l indicate desired negati va responses .•
~e quality or conformity can be obtnine:J by reference to a seale
in the conclusion of this study. This "Jill ene.ble the administrntor' '
to compare his res1.l1 ts with those round in this study.
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Con9l:lSesl
This school is rated

.QS ~ing

in good conto:rm1ty vi th

th~

guiding

Tb1s COJIlp8res fa.rab\7 with the:·ra.ting tabulated from ·the

principles..

Evaluative· Criteria activity tinan- check list, vh1cb also siwa the
school a rating of good.l The use of b:>tb uarruring device. established
11

,pneftl rating for the five $cbools as gQod.

AMLrN '. trom

*

selection . .

tab

,h"t

strong. pOut, deterud..nad in the progrtml .,tud1ed were the assumption
or M.l J'efJP01U!)ibi11ty by the prina1pal and the keeping of student coat.

lov"loth of these itellls rated as excellent.
'rho_ features of the· prop_ "ting as YfI1.7 .good vere the aentral11ed
. '

organisation.. the acoomtting practices, the support of worth vh11. aot1v1...
.

,

Usa,: and the pz'ODlOUon of go<>d public relat.ion.. lrKi1cated as being
"'-thill Deed of at,'-.ntion,

however, vere utuimat1onof the

board. of fInance,_-

imP1"OveIIeIlt, ot unitoraity and sateguards in the accounting system, the

proaoUon of pupU participation in determining worth vh11e activities,
and the. en~t of studeat support

lice.tion

to those t1rms purchasing pnb-

adVfJl't1.1ng~

studezat participation in fund ndsing, accounting and managaent, and
the general budgeting practices wen rated all be1ng in good contoftd. ty.
V1thiD the.. areas, hovaver, tbe encourageaent of student participation

1nrn1aing, accounting tor, and ma!lagemont

of the 'board

or finance

in the budgeting

the budget to the atudentbldy

were

or

funds, utlllzing the help

p~ces8,

and. the preaeni:aentot

practices in need of :!.1aprcrnIIlent,.

Rated •• fair weN th~ practices involved in ~ colleCtion or funds,
..
the staft cen·tral trea.surerwi th a student central treasurer and treasurer.

109
from each activitT, auditing practices, the equality of opportunity to

participate, the eoonomy evidences, and the selection

ives.

Areas

or needed

improvement

\t.l.~hin

or

specific object-

the above were broader inclusive-

ness of possible fund sources, the necessity for greater planning, the
stabilizing of certain sources of fUnds to yield a more conetaut income,
tbe enlistment of greater supPOrt from the board of eduoation, the dele-

gation of duties and tasks to the stUdent central treasurers and act1'Y1t,.
treasurers and providing for the as participating members of tho team,

the use or the audit when -the office

or

central treasurer changes hands,

the presentment of audit andbudget1ng features to the student'OOdT, the
orderly provision for both non-reV8llUe and revenue producing act!vities·

to apply for needed :LUnds, and the providing tor a certain amount ot elas-

tic1ty in the transference or funds betveen accounts •.
The b0nding of the oentral treasurer, the evidences of periodic 1»proV'ements ,and ovaluaUon, and. the selection
rated as being poor in eonformit,.'.

or

specific objectives were

Prompt action should be taken to bond

tho central -treasurer, to nt.ake pron.aion tor improvement based Qn periodic
appraisal,' and to t:)rmulate Objectives tl'laltwill def1n1t.ly increase the

educational values of the prograJa.
AnpllSu

.ttsa _

Evaluati;zo .Cri ""aria Chec1F Listl

We find good conform! ty evident on the i tema contained on the cheCk
list furnished by the Evaluatlve Ori t&na.
check list were the keeping of
by' day

Q

Rated as excellent on the

general account shoving itemized day

reoeipts .and expenditures and the monthlY' bank balance, the central

treasurer being a start member, pup$.l consideration of hnndling

ot

pupil

aet:i.vi ty finances as valuable business experience, distributing act!vi ty

1

'
:9lt., ,S1., .
P. 205.

110
tunds among act!vi ti.as according to need, and ticket control.

The pre-

vision for orderly' planning and adherence to the plan tor including all

student activity finances in the management process, the bonding of the

central treasurer, the full utilization of the act!vit7 treasurer and
sponsor, the uses of approved forms and orderly' procedure through normal
channels, the presentment of budgeting and audtting practices to the
student.bo~,

the auditing of funds at the expiration ot the treasurer's

term of office, the oatablishaent

or

objectives to increase the educational

valuea, and the avoidance or unneeess817 fund drives b:r enlisting greater
board

need

ot education support vere indicated

or

by the check list as being in

iDlprovement. There 1s generally good agreement betwen the 1 teas

pointed out using both measuring devices.

S

~~,ppr8.isM

Using the information found in the st1ldyf the gu1dlng principles,

and the check list from the Evaluative Criteria, an appraisal of interest
m&3' be made.

Using the activlv finance cr1ter11l, we find" (l) good ade-

quacy .1n the organization tor proper handUng and aocounting tor pupil

activiv tinanCJ8a, (2) poor participation ot
and aCQ'OwUng for pupil act!vi. tq

tinance.s,

PUPi~8

in the bslldJ'ng or

(3) good ev1dtmce

ot pupU

participation in the activity finances planned" as learning experionces.
aDd (4) talr evidence that the methods used tor raising tundo were char-

acterized b1 educational values.
2IP1Dl.~1
The fact that

the school is a large rural school has considerable

bear:tng on such factors as pupil participation in the hand) i DB and account,..
ing for tunds, the practicability of plcnn:1ng, setting definite objectives,
and the general promotion of' educational valueD through handling act1'Y1ty

111
tinan08s 'because of avaUabilitY' of pupils after scho()l boUrs.

Hovever,

the opportunitJ' tor presenting certain expenditures, budgetl,· androsult.
of audits· to the group should not be overlooked. C1tizenship train11l1,
·must enoompu. a reoOgni tion tor group participation in millOr 1ssues as

vall as the lr.tdividual training for leadership.

Many values and o~

tunities are lost when .sponsors or admin1stratcrs are reluctant to encourage
ac1)lv.iii1 participation in

~t1ng

as well as rotating ott1ces of varying

responslbil1ties among PUPils.
~all7 good

management ot activit7 tl.utds ex1sts in this school.

With attention to the areas of weakness brought out in this s't:ad7, much
~. . .nt

pro·cus

could be -.de.

There 1s need tor beg1na1ng the paiodic

ot apprai..sel, the. establishment ot object!vea

vi th teacher-pupil

a8sis'berJ.ce, and stilttulation ot greater pupil participation in the activit,..
finance program.

The board

ot education

should be encouraged

to make

regular, dependable appropriatiQnrJ on the basis ota sound budget, and
it 18 thought this CUll be aocomplished with better administrative planDins.
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APPRAISIIYl THE IIIDIVIDUAL SCiIOOL
Tbissheet has its value in appraising the individual school as a
separate case in t.1-}e avn1~tion. of· its e:ttracu:rricttll.lfa firmnciul proeram.

In using thi s sheet the individual schoo1 selocts tho co questions in
the questionnaire that are ,best fitted to appraise it in it.s own terns
.and \rri tee, the.'?l. in und.er the i tam ir~ the cri teri~.. ,in the snu ce o'nti tloc.
"QUestions Chosen.- The adninistrntor can rate hio school'" in tuo \'m.ys,
as h.e ',chooses, one being the assicrnr1ent of a percentage of co;::pliance to
, the question and averaging: the percentages for the overall school rr:ting
on t!H~ item; or he can chaek the compliance und tcl:e a perccnt.<1ge of the
total checks conforming, uhich "rill ei va him his oV0~..~all school r~tinG
.. on the item. The total in4ividual item o.vert.1ge~ ere then averaeoc: to
give the avoraee rating for each criteria. Quostions selectee] from the
'sponsor' s questionnaire cnn be preceded by "7", nnd t:lO co selected from
the studentbody presidents t questionnaire can be precede\; by "p." QueGtion nt1.I!loors follo',,:ed by a ninus sign inilicnte dosired negative rcsponson.

The: qual5.t~r of' conformity cnn be obtainc:.1 by reference to a scale
ill tho' conclusion of this study. This 'rill elleble the adni:.ri.str: tor
to 'compare his reS't!.lts,~?fth tho~e found in t!1is ntudy •
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QoaclBILo.B'
'1'b.e school generallT rated as being in good CQutoft1t)r .w:i.th the,
gu1d1ng pr!nciplOs.

The rating

on

theEV'aluative'Criteria check list

vas also found to, be goo<1..1 This compares 'With the ~eral.ratlug of
good tor the t.tve schools studi8<4
~I

_

~

!he areae

I!ldea _ a b

shell

ot strength as denoted bT the guiding principles wore in

the a.sumption o:t fUll reapons1b1lity by' the princ1pal, the aud1 ting pn....

t1oes, and the noidnal cost to students. The utilization of all the
posaih1ll ties in aud1 ting and the keeping of student costs lov are po»tioul.arlT to be

c~ed.

Achieving a very good rating

veJ.'l'$

the practices of budgeting, aocouilt-

1Dg, eqtullit)" of opportunitq to participate, and the promotion of good public
The points within the above

relations.
sentaent

or

the budget to the

~

student~,

attention are the pre--

the identification of chock.

and stuba, the promotion of unito11r1 accounting praet:L,C$sf the _ldng

or

office space available tor aotiYl tT ofticera,the procurement of mateial.
and supplies tbrougb regular ohnrmels, the countersignature

on, checks

.
tn~, ,~'

or

,

tw peo!)1e, OM of ,vh1eh could vell be a ltudeD.t

practice

of having certain ~ditures voted, on by the studentbodi~ aDd the aJ.1Id~.

nation ottbe practice otpupllaJ ,contacting ·basino,s_ tor gUts to
the school..

Those praotices rates to be good are the inclusive, eft101ent, vell
planned aDd COllStant collection of funds with f'1Dano1al supprJr't

hl"

the

board of edUcatioD, the support of 'WOrth vhtle activitiGB,and tho eVi-

dences of

e~

vithout l.iIa1t1ng valuable act1vitiaa.,

Factors wi th1n
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these

it.as needing attention are the advertising and scbedul.:ing

drives, alloYing student credi t for activi t7 fees, the use

or

or

fUnd

an income-

;yielding savings plan for defini te17 directed purposes, the encourage-

ment of regular and constant board

or

education wpport, the approva.l of

a greater number of requests tor fUnds .from non-revenue prodUcing aot:1:dties, assuring su.f'f;1cient :rund~ for the operation

ot activities, the using

o£ bids and cooperative purohasing within tho school and with other sohools,
the pro'Viding

tor prompt aale or utilization of surplus or obsolete prop-

erty, the providing tor adequate. regtilations for both revenue. and
revenue producing activities to secure fUnds, the placing

unobligated f'unds in the genoral fUnd for
the provision tor elast1c1. of

opera.tio~s

transfQ~

llano-

or remaining

tho followinG year,

needed flmds bet\J8ell ac,counts, .

and the e11minatioD of independent- adtion by" $Q1ll8 groups in raising and
•

1

,;

A tail' ratIng vas earned in student participation in raising, ac-

. counting for. nnd managing f'unds, and part1c1patil)g in the improvement

or the program.

Fair ratinc 'Was ,,1$0 _arnad in having an a.dministrative

central treasurer v.1th a otudentbody central treasurer and activity

treas~

ers, in improvement. and evaluation practices, and in selecting objeotiws.
Regarded as in need of improvement tdthin the above were the utilization
of the assistance of' sponsors and act!vi ty treasurers in plnnDing the

raising and expending of fUnds and delegating responsibilities and tasks
to them, the eneouragettent of activities to keep f'und raiSing Hoards,

the apportioning of certain clerical uork to commercial students, tho
approvnl of the budget by the board of finance

~\nd

the general use of'

such a board, encouragement of m.ore pupil participe:t1onin all.
the program, the encouragement

or

arl.:l8s

ot

aaUvi ties to elect and. trai.n offiCerth

·.,"
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the appraising of the program pericd1eally

1>7 outside' experts. the in-

stallation of a regular program of appraisal by the prine1.pal with the

assistance of sponsors and 'students, the £ull utilIzation of student
assistance in manngElllGnt, tho statement

or

objectives and making them

available in docuraentar:r form, the establishment of a det1nite program
ancl detini t. goals on fund drives, the planning or a nunimum progr8l1

tor the training of student activity otf'leers.
Poor conform! ty exi sted in the tailur& to utilize the board of finance
'With the centralized organization and the failuro to bond the central

treasurer.

Prompt action should be taken to blnd the central treasurer.

Properly' _directed, the services of' a student central

ot finance can

be

~surerand

a board

very valuable to the principal, and the pupils can also

receive .excellent lite-like experiences in tinanciall.llatters.
lq?alziAp

!!l!! !1!! &'f!.lBlt;YfJ

By application

or

C£i.:!ferta

the Evaluative Crttoria check: 11 st, ve find the

general contormitT to that list as
check list vas gl'Vlm

skiS ge~1

OIl

g~d.

An Gxcellent rating on the

the general accountsl showing 1 temized reeeipts

and expenditures and the monthly baDk balance, the ntart' member central
.

". r. ~ ~

treasurer. the audi t1ng

or

all ttmd.tJ, p.t the expiration of each "treasurer1's-

term of office, the posting or publishing of audi t1ng reports, and tiCket
control,

Ibted as baing in need

or

correctiva consideration by"

~~

ad-

m1n1strattOll are the estabUshment of a centralized plan controlling all
~

pupil act1v.tt1es, 'Which means that the)" be properly- established and staffed,
the bonding Of the central

trea~,

the encouragsent of teacher-pupil

psrtlc;1pation in marlrtgement ot pupil activity finances, the usee of proporlJr
approved :rorms and accounting procedures Wich include the proper ident1~., cit., p. 205..
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tieation

or

checks and stubs, the. 'provision for an equitable distribu-

tion or tnnd·s among various aoti'Vit18S accordlng to needs, the reporting
to pupils on the financial statu or each organization., the educa.tional

. justification ot the -means used tor r~e~D.g ~ner' thro~ pupil act!vities, and the avoidance of unnecessary tund dri Yes.

'I'b.ere vas consider-

able s1milari.t7 betwen the findings of bo'Wl -suring devices used.,

Aa bfomal gpPl!iu;L
With information from the

appraisal or the

tw measuring devices used,

'We t01"ll'

an

(1) Very good adequacy in the organization

pl-OgraJU

tor proper handling and aocounting for pUpil aQt1v1ty finances, (2) fair
participation of" pupils in the handlIng

or and

accounting tor pupU nctivit1

finaacea, el) fair evidence o£ pu:p11 partic1pat:lon intbe activitJr finance.
planned a.s learning experiences, and (4) fair evidence that the methods
'USed

tor raising tunds are, charaeteriaed

by eduea.tional values.

9fntrnl 99lFet i
1be. studentbod1' of' this school is largel.y
city and urban sulxliT.1.s1oDS.

of studentts tor tasks

~n

oomposee or

pUpUa £rom

The problea of extra. time and avaUab1JJ.V,

handling posit1ons of the financial program should

l\9t be of ·sufflcient impOrtance to be a retarding factor.

lnfOl'lGat10J1

available points to the desire ot the $011001 administration to O8l."1'Yout
the majority of the manag_nt functions vlth very little delegation to

students of such f\mctiODS.

As a result, even though ettla1ona.r exists

in handling such fUnds,. the educational value. sutter., Thore vas great

s1mi1antir in the areas found
strative attention.

activity

~em

in both devioes used that require admini-

We lIl18t not forget that the primary purpo,,, of the

is tor the developraent of the pupU..

. done by' prov.l.ding opportun1 ties tor dovelopment.,

This can only' be

There are f'ev reasons

in a school

or tbis

kind ",by ut1lls1n'l the ass1stance and participation

o£ both teachers and pupils in all aspect" .ot the prop-a W'OUld not be
sueceslf'iL., The. periodic appraisal. of the sahool by ad1l:tD1straton, teachers, and pupils ca.n otter help ~ making reedial progre•• toward objectives established 0.-0. time t.o time.

Support

tv u.

board of edueation

tor at least a portion at -the aotin V finances· can do maeh to :tU:rther
'WOrth Wile activities.

The f1na!lc1al aspects of. the prograa are ad. .

quat.l7 JDarlaged. However. a better program 'WOuld result vith aore ot -the
kind-of participation meDt1.oneO above.
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Con91ssioDI.
This school rates generalq good on 1ts conform!ty to the guiding.
principles.

It rates good on the Evaluative Criteria

cheek llBt.~ The general rating of the five schools i

conformance to

the guiding principles is good.

Those features in the program which were rated as excellent

OIl

the

selection and rating sheet vere the assumption of fUll responsibility b;y
the principal, auditing practices, and the 10\01 coste

0

Rated as very good. in eontormity yere the utiliza

students' teos.
on ot the central

organisation, the general e.ooou.nting practices, the se oction of spoci.t1c

objectives, and the improvement of evaluation praotice • . Show to be aiL
need of attention f'romthe above \tare utilization of t

board of ti1l8Jloe

in fund management praotices, the purcba.s1ng and ord

supplies through regular chan..'1els, the eountersigna

tw

~'lrt1es_

of program

one ot vbieh might be the ,student trea..

obj$Ot1~

and mald.ng them available in do

or

chocks with

r, the statement
ntary fom to

both pupi1s and sponsors, and the utili zing the '$pons

year evaluation of tho-. program. The utudent central
of tinaaoo can not only receive needec1 €!dncat1onal A"'II"!""""1·ences for them-

seives 'nlt ca.."1 pl"O'\t"lrl'!':

C!

:a.ana 'or delegation

b111ties to others rntber t1um the principal.

or

'WOrk

The u

of" objectives 1s

a good menns of clarifying the ,goals we desire to eo
means to'W'8.rd them.

Good contorm:1t;y

V~lS

noted in the inclusiveness,

and board of education support in the acti vi ty fund ..

lleation,

pl~ngJ
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the budgeting practices, the support ot worth While aoti
0Iq

practices 'Without iJapounding tunds o:r lim! ting va£

and the proJIOtion of good pnblie relations.
rail.~

e act1-dties,

Attention 1

to extend limited credit for activitg tees, y-et

preeeace of

0

losses existed tor students' failure to pay such tees,
tol.low-up procedures to' clarifY the a.ccount, the failur

plus funds from tho pre'ri.ous ,.ear in income G'st1mat..,
the prmOlUf 78ar'S reeords in tund estimation, the fai '

ot re

to keep income and. expense records, the absence

board of education ap:xropriations

or tunds"

or

the spollsor

and dependable

the prasen

to thestudent1»d7 tor approval, the independent prepar

ion

of'

the budget

without consultation of the board of finance, the' neglec' of' encouraeeing

sponsors to participate in the evaluatiVEt process at the end of the 7OSZ,
the qualified allocation of funds to activities

OIl

the

is of noed, the

failure to preseribe .. prooedure for needY' activities to secure add! tio,nal

fUnds,. the provision tor order17, :regulations tor both l'e1Venua and non...
revenue aoti'dties to secure 1\tnds, the failure to use t e board of finance

to assist in

m-aklllg deterllinatioDs as to fund o.llocatio

the provision ror elastic!ty in transferring funds bet

practioe

or

and requests,

n accounts,· tho

allouing certain activities to raise and

pendently. the £ailure to pluce raa1ning ·activity f\md
fUnd thefoUoving

year, ,the P*8Otion of good. will "Wi

merchants pur-

chasing advertising in school publl cations, and the one

urea to promote the'· value of advert1s1ng purchased by 'm.
places in the program in need ot improvement"
Principles rating as .f'air vera the offering

or

a lite-like ·opport~v

for students to raise, aooount for, and .mnnage funds, and the equall.'t7

or
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oppOrtunity top<Jrticipate.

In these areas the praotices needing improve-

ment, were the· ta11ure to utilize student assistance in lIlall7 tasks and

responsibilities connected \lith the progrem, the failure to utilize, at
least in part, the services and assistance of OOJIlIercial students for some

activity .~1~ce tasks, the tailure to capitalize on the use or aotivit7
treasurers) the 'abaenae ot planning for proper turnover of records and

aeoounts of the studentbody otfice to 'bis successor, the ma1ntenance of
ba.dgeta·in 8atit.lti.s, the consultation of the etudel1tbody otticors \dtb.
the principal. in the plann~ ns process, the approval

ot the budget. b7 the

board or tinande. the voting on or apprOval.:-of certain expenditures

bT the '

studcmtbodT. the publication or pr8aentatfo1\' ~ the studentbody of audi t4ns I'
~.

.

~

results, and the,exclusion of some students from participation in 'the pro-: ')
gram because of failure to' P01' act1v1't7 fees.

The item ba'I!1ng
bonding.

poo~

;,',.

conformity to the principles was central treasurer'

'J.fbO h<.;nding of the central. trea.surer'1s basio 'Whether he is

principal, teacher, or student and shoUld be done to eliminate thacritic1sa of the individual

Anall:;d! from

8S

wll at! t4 protect tho fUnds he manages.

1

~ EvaJ.sa:!4ve ~ntertlr

1'be general conf'omi ty

seek
.
.sheet
.,.;

to the· chedt

as Gxoellont from the use of the t.ileo1c
•

'

J

I

~

pupil.finances, the

we good,

'list'..
r~

,,\'

~

Those areas rated

tho centralized plan for

,,'1'

.~

controlling

' ...

~~s1;.

,,,nerd .account

showing the itemized

receipts and expenditures' and the monthly bank balance, the statt central
treasurer, the provisioll for auditing

or all

fUnds at

~

expiration

or

each trOD.a'l1rer.' 8 tcma of otfioe, and ticket control.
Singled out t"'ro.1u the list as being in need ot remedial attentiou

YOre the bon41ng or the central treasurer, the pronsion to.r businesslike

~., cull-,

P. 205.

experi&ncea for pupils, the uses of approved forma and accotmt1Dg proced-

ures for the accounting of all fUnds, reporting to the pupils on the financial status of each organisation, the publish1Dg

ot auditing reports; and

the avoidance or nUllOl'OUfJ lUU."'8la'ted tund drivas.

There 11&8 considerable

sim11ar1V in the 1tento pointed out by both devices.

!3! ipto1'!lf!l1J?Rl(!1al
Using the information in the study 4nd that furnished in the obe.ok

list-, the -ihvest1gator was able to MIlke the follov1ng appraisal ot this
school's extracurrioulum f:l.nance program:

(1) - There 1s

VCr:!

good adequacy

in the. organ1za.tion tor proper handling and accounting for pupil act!vi ~

finances, (2) fair participation ot pupils in the band]' ng of and aocoUllt1ng tor .pupil activity finances, t~) good evidence

ot pupil participation

in the aotivi t7 finance8 planned as learning. experi.encea, and (4j':'·.·r~
evidenoe that themetbods used- tor raising .tund8

are characterizlkl b.r

educational 'Values",

'1!nen.l _ _
Some

or

the ditfioultie·s contront1ng the cenUal treasurer, which

in this case is the pr1l1cipal. stem tror& the waning inteest ot looal
residents in athl$tic activities aad the increased costs or the enUre

prograa.

It is anticipated that tuture eosts to the studeDts vUl

Xleoesai t7 be increased.

or

The poH1bil1ties of increased support, !!rOm the

board of' edUcation are doubtrul.

The encouragement .of more partiCipation'

or students in handling tinancialmattere is madQ: ..d1rticu1t to acb1eve

Iv tbe desire of the

board

o·r

education to have close contl'Ol 'or the

manageaent or these tund8 in the bands of' the pr1l1c1pal..

The history

of' extracu:rriculum. finances indicates an ever-present readineas to curtail.rather than expand opportunities tor increased student participation
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The general pattern

or

the instant case is that it 1s well managed.

The attention of the administrator to the po111ts indioated in this a.ppraisal could do much to stimulate the production of'tMtter practices

vhere fair or mediocre ~etices no,,! exist.. h.mlU.al oompar-i.sons of the,
progress made during the past

.,...r tovards atWq improvements v.ith

those of pnvious y-ear-s could 'W'81l result in a more meilD'tJ.rable progre-ssion.

.
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SELFl:TIOH lC~4iATING' SFIEET
APPRAISIr;-C

TYIE

rHnMnUAL SCiIDOL

Thin sheet han i tG value in appraising the indl '\"iduc.l school as a
separate cane in thoevnluation of its erlrueurriculU1T.l financial progrw."ll..,

'Ill using thi fl sheet the incli vidual school selects tho se questions in
the questionnaire tha.t are· bent fitted to appraiso it in its o'tmterms
and wi tee them. in ttnder the i ten ir: the ari teria. in tho sooce anti Uec; .
"Questions Chosen." The atkrlnistrator can rate his school~in ttro ,t~S,
a.s he Ch00seS, ~e being the assiemlent o.f a porce~te.ge of col::pliance to
4

tho question and 'averaging the

l?eroen~ace5

for the overall school rnting

on, the item; or, he can ch~ek ~he compliance uno tlll:e a perc,?nto.ge of the'
total checks contorming, which . . rill gi va him. his ovo::.~all school rr.tingon the item., The total individual item. averagez are then ave~aeed to
give "1:.ho llV'croeC rntine for each cri teriu. Questions emlectcd from the
-sponsor's questionnaire can be preceded by ftTtt, and t~lOse ~ol()cted fron
the stUdentbody presidents t qUQstionnaire can be precede,,: by "P. n Ques~':
tion numbers follo~ted by a rrl.ntis sign incJi.catc desired n~gat.i va respon~a.s.
The ·q1J.al5~ ty· of confo:b-u ty can be obtained ~J rcforol1ce to "a seale
in the conclusion of thio study. This will enable t!1e adL'linistr[ttor
to conpare his results l1i th thost) foun(~ in this ~tt1dy•
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